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Local and perisogalo,
Dr. C. Birnie attended the meeting

of the Baltimore Presbytery during
the week.

Maurice C. Duttera attended the
opening of the base ball season in
Baltimore on Thursday.

Corporation election on Monday,
May 3rd., from 1 to 4 o'clock, p. m.

4ses Polls at the Elliot House.

The Linwood Union Sunday school
will hold its annual strawberry and
ice cream festival, on the 4th. and
5th. of June.
Rev. B. W. Kindley, of Uniontown,

will deliver the decoration day ad-
dress in this place on invitation of
the P. 0. S. of A.

George E. Koutz opened his green
grocery On Tuesday, and H. B. Miller
on the same day established "Ram-
bler" headquarters.

Rev. Mr. Kattanach will remove to
this place in a few days, and will
begin regular preaching services on
the first Sunday in May.

Rev. Pedro Rioseco, of Philadel-
phia. formerly of this place, made the
opening address before the Balti-
more Presbytery which convened on

• Monday.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Mary Arnold, of this
place, to Mr. W. J. Gallery, editor of
The Catholic Mirror, Baltimore, Md.,
on the 28th., inst.

The fellow who couldn't afford to
take his home paper, sent a dollar to
a Chicago firm-in answer to an ad-
vertisement in a circular-for a pat-
ent fire escape. He received a New
Testament.

As road improyement is one of the
leading issues of the times, we will
very shortly begin the publication of
a series of miscellaneous articles on
the subject, some of which will be il-
lustrated.

Mrs. Mary Zolliekoffer Button, of
Lynchburg, Va., and her son, James
W. Button, Secretary of the Virginia
State Senate, have been spending
this week with the families of Geo.
H. Birnie and A. H. Zollickoffer.

It is rumored here that the Littles-
town artesian well is not likely to be
used to supply tho town with water,
and that it will be sold in sections for
post holes. This sounds something
like a yarn and we don't kinder be-
lieve it.

At the citizens meeting held last
Friday evening, the present Burgess
and Board of Commissioners were re-
nominated for election in May. Our-
present officials are probably about
as good as can be had, so there is no
reason why they should not be re-
elected.

A story is going the rounds of the
papers that Miss Ella R. Peoples of
Staunton, Va., advertised for a hue
band,and through this means secured
one in the person of Dr. E. S. It
Stambaugh, of York Co ,Pa. Moral,
for old maids-advertise'in the REc-
ORD and catch a Doctor.

Two more wood sales will be held
by Dr. A. M. Kalbaugh, as may be
seen by reference to our advertising
columns; one on the premises of Mrs.
Elizabeth Roop, in New Windsor dis-
trict on May 6th.; the other.on prem-
ises of Jacob F. Waybright, in Adams
Co., Pa., on May 7th.

Mrs. Mary A. Garner, of Copper-
ville, is seriously ill at present writ-
ing, with but little hopes of recovery.
She is suffering from grippe, which.
considering her advanced age-eighty
years-maker her ease extremely seri-
ous. Prof. John Garner, of Harris-
burg, arrived here on Thursday
morning in answer to a notification
of her illnees.

Clarence H. Forrest, formerly of
this place, is one of the incorporators
of a new summer resort on the Ches-
apeake Bay. Sharp's island has been
purchased by a stock company, and
will be transformed by the erection
of a large hotehand tine terracing and
ornamentation of the grounds. The
new resort will be called "Avalon
Beach" and will be reached by steam-
er.

As there is considerable specula-
tion as to the exact population of
Taneytown, the RECORD will, in the
near future, distribute blanks-one
to each family-which will ask for
certain information, which we hope
will be promptly filled by some per-
son in each home in the town, so that
we can set before our readers the in-
formation called for. The result will
not only be interesting, but a satis-
faction as well.

Mr. William H. Troiell, editor of
Emmitsburg Chronicle, was quietly
married at the rectory of St. Joseph's
Catholic church, Emmitsburg, on
Thursday morning, to Miss Mary
Topper, The bride was handsomely
gowned in a traveling suit with hat
and gloves to match, and the brides-
maid, Miss Annie Topper, sister of
the bride, was similarly attired. Af-
ter the ceremony the happy couple
left on a short wedding tour.

Master Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas G. Shoemaker of Middle St.,
this place, died on Thursday morning
of pneumonia.. The lad had been
coinplaining for some time, and had
just recovered from an attack of
measles, which left his system in a
weak condition and favorable to
pneumonia. He was not known to be
dangerously ill until Monday. The
funeral took place on Friday after-
noon, services being held in the Re-
formed church, and interment made
in the Reformed cemetery. Mrs. Shoe-
maker and two children are confined
to bed with measles.

NO l'ES FROM EVERYWHkRE.

---
Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

Judge Roberts, of Westminster,was
on a few days' visit to Pittsburgh
this week.

Samuel Rowe, one of the oldest
citizens of Bark Hill, this county,
died on Tuesday.

J. H. Lippy has been appointed
postmaster at Snydersburg, Carroll
county, vice E. A. Snyder resigned.

Sub Treasurer Hammond, of Balti-
more, received a check from the
Treasury Department at Washing-
ton, on Wednesday, for $3,000,000.
The check was to cover a transfer
from one office to another.

Preparations are already being
made for the meeting inn June, in An-
napolis, of the Maryland State Fire-
men's Association. Fire companies
in various towns in the state are drill-
ing and practicing for the contests
for honors which will take place.

The borough of Littlestown, Pa.,
has decided to have the town lighted
by electric light. A company has
been formed, with John A. Livers, as
president; Henry S. Riley, of Han-
over, treasurer, and D. B. Alleman as
secretary. It will be capitalized at
$10,000.

The State Council of Md., .Jr. 0. U.
A. M. met in its twenty-eighth an-
nual session in Frostburg during the
week, about 240 delegates being pres-
ent. The report of the state council-
ler shows that there are 17,503 mem-
bers in the state, 10,000 of which are
in Baltimore city.

Secretary Rogers, of tine Baltimore
county school board, says that the
free book system which has been in
operation during the past scholastic
year is the principal cause of the un-
precedented increase in the number
of scholars attending the county pub-
lic schools last year. The total in-
crease was 1,586 pupils.

A number of the stockholders of
the proposed Washington and Gettys-
burg Railway met in Westininster on
Wednesday and discussed the pros-
pects of the enterprise. The opinion
was developed that the road should
be operated by stoma instead of elec-
tricity, but no delTnite action was
taken. Another meeting will be held
in Washington on the 29th.

The editorial page of our 'esteemed
contemporary the Carroll Record is
one always worth reading. It fell,
however, far below its usual merit
last week; that is, time one sent to us;
literally, there was nothing on that
page-it showed up only the blank
white paper.-Catoctin Clarion.
Simply another great sin our devil

has to answer for.-Ed. RECORD.

About 120 applicants have signified
their intention to take the civil-ser-
vice examination which is to be held
at the custom house April 23. Persons
will be examined for places in the de-
partmental service, government
printing office. Indian service and rail-
way mail service. The examinations
will be conducted by a special-exami-
ner sent by the civil-service commis
sion at Washington, and assisted by
the local board.

line Pen-Mar Reunion Comm ittee
Reforn.ed church, held a session in
Hagerstown on Thursday to make
arrangements for the Reformed reun-
ion of 1897. There were present Revs.
J. B. Shontz, Chambersburg; James
B. Stonesifer, Winchester; Dr. J. A.
Hoff hems, Martinsburg, and Messrs
George A. Hollinger, Harrisburg; S.
S. Brenner, Mechanicsburg; Edward
Shaffer, Baltimore; J. C. Birely,Fred-
erick, and P. M. Hurley, Hagerstown.
The reunion will be held on July 15,

Charles Harrison, colored of Wil-
liamsport, died on Friday night, un-
der extraordinary circumstances. On
Thursday night he ana two colored
companions, named John Young and
Richard Coates, drank whisky to test
who would last the longest. Harrison
drank nine gills of whisky-a quart
and one gill. The other men were
not far behind bine Harrison sann.
down at the bar unconscious and
never regained his senses. He died in
twenty-four hours. Tine other two
linen were conveyed home in critical
conditions, but they are all right.

The district meeting of the German
Baptist Brethren for the Eastern dis-
trict of Maryland was held in Freder-
ick, Tuesday afternoon, and was at-
tended by nearly two hundred mem-
bers of the church. Elder E. A.
Bruner, of Frederick, was elected
moderator; Elder George K., Sapping-
ton, of Johnsville, reading clerk, and
Elder Uriali Bixler, of Westminster,
writing clerk. The meeting elected
Elder Solomon Stoner, of Uniontown
Carroll county, delegate to time an-
nual meeting of the church, in June
next. The church missionary board
made a favorable report, and Alfred
Engler was re-elected on the board.
A number of queries were submitted,
but no queries were sent to the an-
nual meeting.

Postmaster-General Gary stated on
Tuesday that the question of extend-
ing the postoffice support to the ease-
ly morning trains on the Western
Maryland Railroad,90 of sending the
mails over the Queen Anne's railroad,
were both under consideration by the
department. "I am very much inter-
ested in both cases," said he "and
you can rest assured I shall do all I
can to accomplish both ends." He
explained that there was no appro-
priation for such service and that the
department would get into trouble
immediately should the service be es-
tablished without the proper means
for carrying it on. It is DOW a ques-
tion of ways and means, and if it is
possible to secure the necessary mon-
ey the service will be instituted.

THE CEMETERY QUESTION,

A subject on which Taneytown may

truthfully be Criticised.

Since the establishment of the REC-
ORD in Taneytowp, nearly three years
ago, it has advocated a number of
improvements, which even its short
life has seen placed in operation, and
there are still others on the road and
sure to arrive. A newspaper cannot
do everything, nor is credit for im-
provements entirely due to it, even
when its ideas are carried out-an as-
sumption of this kind would be ego-
tism of the purest sort-but a paper
sinould, if it is representatiye and
progressive, be able to direct and
create public sentiment and control
a certain following for the public
good. One which does not possess
this power does not deserve either
support or existence. Public senti-
ment must be educated up to this
point-public improvement-and no
medium can do it quite so effectively
as a paper devoted specially to the
interests of a place, which the REC-
ORD claims to be. Even if it does not
find its recommendations adopted at
once it should continue to keep "peg-
ging away" until it does enlist a fol-
lowing sufficient to compel succese.
This may be a somewhat lengthy
interlude to the point which we de-
sire to present before the citizens of
Taneytown, but, as it has been here-
tofore mentioned in our columns in a
less prominent way, and without suc-
cess, we have determined to go into
the subject at greater length, and try
again to direct the attention of time
peopie to it.
Taneytown needs a new Cemetery.

There is not the slightest doubt of it;
and if we can simply set the people to
thinking, and to properly realize
the actual situation, the ways and
means will soon be forthcoming for a
realization of, and subsequent sup-
plying of, tints need. It is wholly up-
necessary to go into details on the
subject, or to illustrate arguments
which would be no credit to our
town, and might, at the same time,
draw down ou the writer tine charge
of impertinence, even though his in-
tentions might be of the best. No
one needs any further conviction, as
to tine truth of the first sentence in
this paragraph, than he can supply
himself with in a half hours properly
directed walk. Within the past few
years every church property in this
place has been remodeled and im-
proved at the cost of vast sums of
money, until now we stand second to
no other town of time same size, with-
in our knowledge, inn the value and
beauty of church edifices. Private
property of all kinds, with but a few
glaring exceptions, has been im-
nueneely, wonderfully, improved. Tine
"old Taneytown" is non-existent.
Those who have not been here for
twenty years scarcely know tine place
when they get here, as only a few old
landmarks yet remain which con-
nects tine new with the old. We have
some magnificent • residences-no
other word truthfully applies to them
-and very many highly respectab e
and comfortable ones. Our streets
and sidewalks are excellent, as a
whole, and in advance of most small
towns; we have good order, good
laws, an efficient town government,
and when we add, good schools and
stores, but little is left wanting to
complete a most desirable place to
live in.
To live in-yes ? But how about it

for a place to be buried inn? When
the soul is out of a body it is a mere
lump of worthless clay, perhaps, and
it matters little what becomes of it;
hut, for tine sake of sentiment and
deceney, if nothing more, it would
assuredly be to our credit as a pro-
gressive town if we would carry our
pride a little further and spend some
of our money and time inn preparing
a home for the dead bodies of our
loved and honored citizensatfter they
have ceased to be of use in our midst.
Taneytown is a legitimate subject

of criticism in this particular. We
have shown indisputably that we have
both money, pride and progressive
ideas in reference to church, home
and surroundings, but .the cemeteries
have largely been left to get along
with very slight appropriations. We
make these assertions, as said before,
without going into details-there are
exceptionneand reasons too, which, to
a certain extentsma,kescriticism seem
harsh and undeserved-but. in a gen-
eral sense it is safe to say that they
are correct. Such being the case we
occupy time position of adopting the
motto, "While we live, we'll live in
clover; when we die we'll die all
over."
Considering tine locations of our

cemeteries, and their great age, they
are possibly about as well kept and
as well arranged as can be, but this
is all the more reason why we should
have a new one; so that in the years
to come, as the present population
passes away, there will be provided
a city of the dead,which will,iu some
slight degree, remove even the sting
of dentin and tine horrors of tine grave.
This can be accomplished. All that is
needed is a dozen leading citizens to
take the question actively in hand,
and ere the summer is over a location
can be secured and properly improv-
ed, and our town not only removed
from its present odium in this direc-
tion, but a coming absolute necessity
be intelligently forestalled.
The RECORD invites brief contribu-

tions on this subject, for publication,
and requests all those interested,
whether men or women, wino do not
care to write, to call and signify their
willingness to attend a public meeting
for tine discussion of the subject. Time
plan we have in view is simply to se-
cure the promise of a desirable loca-
tion at a reasonable price, and then
form a corporation of shareholders
sufficiently large to purchase the site
and improve it: and afterwards, dis-
pose of lots, adopt rules and regula-
tions, and conduct the affairs gener-
ally of a regular Cemetery Company
on non-denominational lines.

Death of Robert Annan Galt.
--

Robert Annan Galt, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Galt of this
place, whose remains were brought
here over tine P. R. R., on Wednes-
day morning, was found dead in ti-e
roman of his boarding house in St.
Louis,Mo., on Sunday, April 18th. A
telegram was received on Monday
morning, announcing the sad occur-
rence, which called forth many sin-
cere expressions of sympathy for the
family of the deceased.
Mr. Galt was engaged as a travelling

salesman for flour, and his business
extended to nearly every large city
of the Union, having been inn the
same line for a number of years.
Funeral services were held on Wed-
desday afternoon, interment being in
the family lot at Pinney Creek: ser-
vices were conducted by Rey. D.
Frank Garland. The deceased was
in his 35th. year.

A VICTIM OF APOPLEXY.

Rev. W. C. Wire stricken while

LIST OF JURORS.

Drawn by Judge Roberts for the May

walking home from Church. Term of Court.

Rev. W. C. Wire, pastor of St. The jurors for the May term of
John's Lutheran church, near Littles- Court which begins May 10th., are as
town, Pa., died suddenly on Tuesday follows;
evening from apoplexy. He had been TANEYTOWN.-George K. Duttera,
attending a meeting of his church Martin I). Hess, W. E. Oliver Hiner,
council, and was walking to his hale William K. Eckert.
in Littlestown, when he was seen to UNIONToWN-William H. Babylon,
fall on tine roadside, by a lady, wino Andrew Myerly, Uriah Foglesong,
at once reported the fact to some of Ed win M. Shaffer.
time members of the Council wino were MYERS-Henry Koontz, John T.
yet at the church. He was hastily Crouse, Irwin Warehime.
conveyed to his home, and medical WOOLERYS-Willittiu Uhler, David
aid summoned, but death ensued in Green, Joseph P. Evans, Andrew J.
a few minutes. Mumma.
Rey. Wire was born in Lovettsville, FakEnomaJohn W. Gaither, James

Va., in 1839, and received his eduea- Gates, John 0. Devries, Wolf D.
tion there inn the public schools, pre- Swartz, William H. Phillips.
vious to graduating from Roanoke, MANCHESTER - George Shewell,
College, Salem Va., in 1862. After a Noah L. Sullivan, William Rohr-
five years pastorate in Virginia. be baugh, John Wesley Hoffacker, Nei-
founded, and was for ten years prin- son H. Grove.
cipal of, tine Female Seminary at WESTMINSTER-Robert T. Ward,
Burkittsville, Md., from 1867 to 1877. Allen H. Wentz, William S. Gledhill,
For 26 years he was actively engaged Levi N. Snader, John Utermahlen,
in pastoral work inn Virginiaant Thur- John Beaver, William A. Crouse,Mil-
mont, Burkittsville and Brunswick, ton A. Bachman, Charles E. Bowers.
Md., and at Littlestown and St. HAMPSTEAD-Joseph Wink, John
John's church inn Pennsylvania; hay- W. Shank, William H. Richards.
inns served the latter charge since 1892. FRANKLIN-Dr. Ed. D. Cronk,
Be also organized, and for 10 years Charles R. Pickett.
personally conducted, tine Pen Mar MIDDLEBURG - David Mackley,
Lutheran Reunions. Washington Shorb.
The funeral services which were NEW WINDSOR-Abdon

held inn St.. John'e church on Th urs- Peter H. Cover, Dr. Geo. H. )3rown.
day afternoon,were in charge of Rev. UNION BRIDGE-Oliver F. Gross-
W. S. Frees, D. D., York, Pa., wino nickel. Joseph Engler.
preached the sermon,assisted by Rev. MOUNT AIRY-J. Theodore tiosnell,
Dr. J. Hauer, Rev. J. C. Kohler of Otis P. Buckingham.
Hannover, Pa., and Rev. A. R. Steck,
of Gettysburg, Pa. Other ministers
present were Rev. Dr. M. J. Alleman,
of York, Pa., Rev. E. E. Bliut and
Rey. Waiter Krebs, of Littlestown,
Pa., Rev. John Metzgag and Rev.
Charles R. Stecls of Hanover, Pa.,
Rey. Dr. L. A. Mann, of Mercersburg.
Pa., Rev. U. W. McSherry and Rev.
D. F. Garland. of Taneytown, Md.,
and Rev. F. Hesse, of New Oxford,
Pa.
His body will be removed this

(Friday) evening to Loyettsville,
for burial, and will be accompanied
by Rev. Dr. W. S. Frees, president of
the West PagsSynod, of which the
deceased was a member. He leaves
an aged mother, inn addition his wife
and one daughter, to mourn his sud-
den death.

Pension Examining Surgeons.

Commissioner of Pensions, Evans,
inns decided that all pension examin-
ing boards for which the compensa-
tion does not exceed $300,da Ina come
under tine civil servlee,asid that Pres-
ident Cleveland over-reached himself
when he attempted to fasten upon
le country his boards of examiners,

by placing them beyond the power of
removal. Of all the boards in Mary-
land, only two inn Baltimore come un-
der the classified service; therefore
the various country boards are sub-
ject to removal, whic.11 will likely oc-
cur in tine near future.

Arbor Day Exercises.

For the RECORD.
Martin's school, near Taneytown,

closed on tine 15th., inst. Arbor Day
was duly observed; ushered in by the
school singing that erand inspiring
National hymn "America," after
which the exercises consisted of sing-
ing duetts, trios, martettes,choruses,
etc., by the school. Misses Maggie
and Blanche Buffington,Bessie Shorb
and Pearl Halals presiding at the or
Q'tt n
The music, both vocal and instru-

mental, was intersdersed with essays,
dialogues,recitations and select read-
ings. Among the pupils wino deserve
special notice were; Misses Alice Har-
man, Maggie and Blanche Buffing-
ton, Pearl Burns, Grover and Violet
Koontz, Fannie Aring, Bessie Shorb,
Addie Ohler,Carrie Bollinger; Masters
Verley Koontz,Whitefield Buffington,
Horace Simpson and Charles Airing.
Tine audience expressed tint inselves
as being very pleasantly entertained.

A Silver Run Clock.

Mr. Theodore H. Hemline's a watch
and clock repairer, at Silver Run, inns
recently completed a monster clock,
made entirely by himself, which is
calculated to run and indicate the
year, month, day of the week, day of
the month, hour and minutes, and
plusses of the moon, for the next
hundred years. Every two minutes
is noted by the ringing of a light-
toned bell, and the half hours are
souudd'd on a gong of a different tone
from that which sounds tine hours.
Through a window in tine lower part
of the case are seen a couple of chil-
dren, who have started on a gains of
see saw that is destined to be contin-
ued day and night without intermis-
sion for the next hundred years. 'rime
clock is between six and seven feet
high, and the frame containing the
various dial plates is about three feet
sq mare.

MARRIED.

FLEAGLE-HEss.-On the 20th., at
tine bride's home in Harney, Md., by
Rev. W. G. Minnick,Mr. George Flea-
gle, of Baltimore,to Miss Lizzie Hess.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions charged
for at the rate of the cents per line. The reg-
u tar death notices published free of charge.

GALT.-On April 18tte,in St. Lonnie,
Mo., Mr. Robert Annan Galt. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glalt,Tanevtown,
aged 34 years, 5 months and 27 days.

GRABILL.- Op April 20th., in
Frizellburg, at tine home of Dr. J.
Rinehart, Miss Susan Grabilhaged g5
years.

SHOEMAKER.-On April 22, inn Tan-
eytown, Master Russell Shoemaker,
aged 8 years, 8 months and 2 days.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 19th., 1897.-The
last will and testament of Elizabeth
Motter, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate and letters testamentary grant-
ed to Hezekiali Hahn and James A.
Sheely.
Frances G. Sellers and Edward G.

Sellers, administrators of Julia Ann
Belchner, deceased, settled first and
finial account.
Letters of administration on time

estate of Jacob Basler, deceased,were
granted to John T. Basler.
TUESDAY, April 20th., 1897.-Distri-

button among the creditors of Mary
A. Taylor, deceased, filed.
Letters of adminieteation on tine

estate of Abraham Mays, deceased,
were granted to Peter F. Sharrer.
Report sale of real estate of Michael

Weishaar, deceased, filed.
Thomas H. Lewis, acting executor

of James 'I'. Ward, deceased,returned
inventory of money.
George T. Hosfelcl, administrator

of Howard E. Hosfeld, deceased, set-
tled first and final account.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Ephraim Bankert, deceased,
were granted to Anna M. Bankert.

A Musicale.

(For the RECORD.)
On Easter Monday night, time home

of Mr. Louis Hemler was the scene of
a very etijoyable Musicale, given un-
der the auspices of Professor Bilimy-
er. Quite a number of choice selec
dons were admirably rendered by the
Professor, his father and sisters, Pro-
fessor Engler playing the accompani-
ment.
Several pieces, both vocat and in-

strumental, were then performed by
the Misses Hemler inn a very credita-
ble manner; after which the audience
was favored by a yocal solo by Miss
G. Gardner.
As tine evening wore away, the

hostess, mindful that the laws of hos
pital claimed something more sub-
stantial, invited all to tine dining
l'00111 where an abundasnce oh refresh
ments were served. The company,
including friends from town and
country, numbered about forty, and
after expressing themselves as highly
pleased with time evening's entertain-
ment, separated for their respective
homes.

He Changed His Mind.

A man who gave tine name of
Thomas Reid, aged 30 years. and
claimed to be a resident of Hood's
Mills, this county, was taken to the
Maryland University Hospital, Balti-
more, on Wednesday evening, suffer-
ing from an overdose of laudanum.
The man approached Patrolman
Horstmail 011 Lexington St., and told
him excitedly that he had just swal-
lowed a bottle of laudanutn and
wanted to die. A moment lateishow
ever, lie apparently changed his mind
and asked to be sent to a hospital,
which was done. He was unconscious
on his arrival there, but, after a vie;
orous use of time stomach pump he
regained consciousness and was pro-
nounced out of danger. He said he
had been working for Jesse M. Culli-
son, a farmer, at Hood's Mills.

A Surprise Donation Party.

For the RECORD.
On last Tuesday evening, a party

composed of members of the Luther-
an and Reformed congregations of St.
Matthew's church, Pleasant Valley,
betook themselves to tine home of
Rev. W. H. Ehrhart,Silver Run,laden
with goodly portions of everything
necessary for the maintenance of man
and beast.
It was a veritable surprise to tine

pastor and wife, but they soon were
equal to the situation, and we think
they were not cornered aeon a former
oscasion. Tine paster's noble horse
Harry, was, as usual, remembered by
tine donators. Ann address, supposed
to voice tine sentiments of the entire
party, was made by R. H. Bankard,
which was ably responded to in words
of gratitue by tine reverend gentle-
Ills in.
Prayer was offered,and singing and

social chat wore the hours fast away.
Refreshments of a tempting charac-
ter were served, to which all did am-
ple juetice, without any show of bash-
fulness. At a late hour tine party
dispersed, wishing the pastor and
wife a lia.ppy good night.
As your correspondent was not

present at the above party, and time
information furnished being rather
Intuited, he will not vouch for tine ab-
solute correctness of time above.
(About severity persons were pres-

ent, tine names of whom we are com-
pelled to omit for want of tune, and
space.-Ed.)

Oniireopondence.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not ne-cessarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. A name, or initials,written close under the copy, not enclosed(like this) will be understood as a request forpublication of same.
The RECORD reserves the right to publisheither all, or a portion of, communications re-ceived, and is not to be understood as indors-ing the opinions of others thus published. Ar-ticles on timely topics, whether of a purelynews character or not, are always desired.When ;tot of too great ienirth, Friday morningletters will be used, but mu order to ha ve inser-tion guaranteed, they should reach us on

Thurs -ay.

New Windsor.

There seems to be - some difference
of opinion as to whether or not the
fruit was seriously injured by the
cold snap, during the early part of
the week, but all will agree that win-
ter regulations as to dress and fuel
were gladly resorted to by all. Many
persons had planted a portion of their
gardens, and some will most likely
have some replanting to do.
Miss Ida Trone and her sister, Mrs.

Bell, and little daughter, of Waynes-
boro, Pa., visited Mrs. E. West and
Miss Frownfelter over the Easter holi-
days.
The W. M. Railroad Co. has erected

a new milk platform at this place,
and sodded the terrace in front of
the depot, but tine telegraph office
still remains closed, to tine detriment
of the community inn general.
Mrs. Geo. P. B. Engler, wino had

been quite ill with pleuro-pnenmonia,
is, we are glad to say, improving
somewhat at this writing.

Miss Grace Lambert, daughter of
Mr. Jesse F. Lambert, who has been
very ill with consumption, died on
Wednesday niseht, and will be buried
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Hasset has
also been critically ill with grippe.
There was a game of base ball play-

ed or the college grounds ou Easter
Monday afternoon, between the New
Windsor club and tine Westminster
boys. As time writer is no enthusiast
in that line, he hopes to be pardoned
if he misstates the result, which he
understood to be 16 to 6 in favor of
time home team.
A number of men from this vicinity

attended tine sale of horses in Freder-
ick, on Tuesday. Messrs Ernest Myers
and Grant Kauffman were among
the purchasers.

Middleburg.

Moving in this vicinity le about
oyer, and quite a number of changes
have been made here this spring. All
seem to feel at home, and have gone
to work with a will, cleaning and
beautifying their yards and gardens,
by adding plenty of lime and paint.
Miss Bessie Senseney, of Linwood.

began her summer school here last
Tuesdays and we wish her success
with her schoolats sine is a young lady
that is highly appreciated by both
parents and pupils.
Tine store of Mr. F. T. Birely was

robbed last Saturday night; the ex-
tent of the loss is not fully known.
Mrs. David Mackley and grandson,

Bert, paid a visit to Mr. Charles
Mackley and wife, in Westminster.
Mrs. Frank H. Wilson and Master

Franklin, paid a three weeks visit to
relatives and friends in New Windsor
and vicinity.
As the Sons of America of this place

were notified by Mr. R. W. Walden
to vacate his hall, they have now
located inn a very cosy room fun;rnislied
them by Mrs. E. G. Lynn. The Camp
will hold a strawberry and ice cream
festiva.1 on the 3rd., 4th. and 501. of
June.
Mr. Dan McCarty, wino inns been ill

for a long thine, under tine treatment
of Drs. Marked and Thomson, has
been taken to the hospital inn Balti-
more for treatment.
Mr. Charles E. Otto and Kuris Eyler

went to Frederick last Tuesday to
attend tine horse sale.

Keysville.

Mr. Jacob Wentz, of Harney, spent
Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Ritter.
The prospects for a bountiful wheat

crop are promising; it is good news.
Tine beautiful and exquisitely per-

fumed trailing arbutus is out in all its
loveliness. Its waxen flowers are
simply grand.

Mrs. Ernest Ritter spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, near
Gettysburg.
Mr, and Mrs. George Dern, Sr.,

spent one day last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dern.
Mr. David Studer, of Washington,

D. C., spent several days with his
parents, near this place.
Mr. Carlton Alialt, of Middletown,

purchased four thoroughbred Jersey
heifers of Mr. George W. Dern, last
week.
Communion services were very

largely attended on Sunday last.

Ridge.

Sunday school inns been organized
at Tom's Creek M. E. church.
Mr. Jacob Bentz, an employee of

Mr. Willis Fisher, is very ill with ty-
phoid pneumonia,
Miss Naomi Troxell has returned

home from her school.
Miss Edith Foilier is very much in-

disposed, as she is now suffering from
an attack of tonsilitis.
Easter is now a thing of tine past.

Many little ones were as well pleased
with the brightly colored eggs, as the
grown folks were with their new
spring suits.
Arbor Day has become quite ail

important occasion inn tine schools of
this country. This day is set apart
by tine Governor for the purpose of
planting trees, as they increase tine
fertility of the land. Now some of
the school papers advocate Bird Day
in the schools.

Linwood.

Quite a change inn- tine atmosphere
since our last writing. Heavy frosts,
and icicles a foot long hanging to
water troughs on Tuesday morning.
A hard time on the bursting buds,but
we will trust at least some may be
spared inn the peach and apple or-
chards.
Linwood Sunday school exercises

op Sunday afternoon last, were quite
a success. The music, both instru-
mental and vocal, was well rendered.
Thanks are due Mr. Johnson Holten-
berry, of Uniontown, and Mr. Harry
Ecker, of the Normal school, Buck-
eystown, for their kindness in joining
in the choir service, Mr. Hollenberry,
assisting the bass, and Mr. Ecker the
tenor. Sacred recitations by the
scholars were beautifully rendered.
After the services a collection was
taken up for the benefit of the India
sufferers, and the amount of ten
dollars was handed in. Officers were
elected for the ensuing year, which
closed the exercises.
Linwood Sunday school contem-

plates holding an ice cream and straw-
berry festival on the evenings of the
4th. and 5th. of June.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shriner, Mrs.

Clara Engler and Miss Ida Englar, of
Medford, drove to Frederick, on
Tuesday last, to attend tine district
council of the Eastern District of
Maryland. While in the city they
were shown over and around time
grounds where tine Brethren contem-
plate holding their annual meeting,
and were agreeably disappointed to
find so charming a place, with so
nanny conveniences and lovely shade
trees.
The State Veterinary Surgeon vis-

ited this locality on last Wednesday,
and inspected the farmers' stock, in
general. As far as known, no pleuro-
pneumonia was discovered amongst
any of the fine herds of our farmers,
wino ship milk and cream from Lin-
wood Station. •
Mr. Arthur Shriner, son of J. C.

Shriner, ham accepted a place
in the machine shops at York, Pa.
He left home for that place on last
Saturday. We wish him success in
his new field of labor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith attended

Friend's meeting in New Market, on
last Saturday.

Harney.

On last Tuesday evening. Mr.
George Fleagle, of Baltimore, and
Miss Lizzie Hess, of this place, were
quietly married at tine bride's home;
about twenty-five or thirty invited
guests had assembled, when promptly
at 6 o'clock, time happy couple were
ushered into the parlor, while Mr.
Chas. W. Hess played the wedding
march. There they were met by Rd).
W. G. Minnick, who performed tine
rites of marriage. After many con-
gratulations were extended, all were
invited to the dinning room, where the
table was groaning under a load of
good things, to supply the wants of
the inner man, to which all seemed to
do justice. After supper was over all
spent a happy evening together. The
happy couple left on Wednesday
morning, and expect to visit Hagers-
town, Westminster and Baltimore,
and at the latter place, expect to
make their future home. Please ac-
cept our congratulations.
Mr. Mark Snider was in Baltimore,

on Wednesday, on a business trip.
Mark is one of our young merchants,
amid it is expected that he will make
some fine selections for the spring
trade.
Mr. J. V. Eckenrode has commenc-

ed work on the new addition to his
store room, and will push the worts
along as rapidly as possible.
On Wednesday morning, the lot

was surveyed for tine new school
house at this place, and we are in-
formed that the committee has re-
ceived orders to go ahead and build
as soon as possible. The work must
be completed by the middle of Au-
gust so that it will be ready for
school, which will open on the first
Monday inn September.
Mr. Frank Null is having his house

painted; this will add greatly to the
appearance of his home, and it would
be wise if others would follow his ex-
am pie.
Mr. Wm. Slaughenhaupt is home

again, and will soon commence work
on his melon patch for the conning
season. He has a large strawberry
patch, which will take up part of his
time. Look out for his choice varie-
ties; they are generally flue.

York Road.

Our public school closed on last
Thursday and tine children were once
again glad to be free from wisdom's
hall. Tra la! Tra la! Tra la!
Miss Stella Koons spent several

days inn Baltimore visiting friends.
Miss Florence Koontz, in company

with her brother, C. H. Koontz, of
Hagerstown, recently paid a brief
viket to Washington, D. C.
Miss Stella Fleagle, of Thurmont,

visited tine Misses Cover last week.
Mr. John Sherry, on his way from

Gettysburg to Washington, to which
place he has recently moved, stopped
with his mother and friends at this
place, on Tuesday evening.
Miss Ethel Sweigart returned home

from McCall's Ferry last Friday ac-
companied by her aunt, Miss Mary
Fry. We dare say Ethel was quite
pleased with her handsome Easter
gift, a little brother.

Uniontown.

Mr. E. L. Fox, of Waehington, was
tine guest of Dr. J. J. Weaver's fami-
ly, during Easter-tide.
Miss Mollie Kolb, on Creageretown,

wino has been the guest of Mr. Josiah
Kolb's family for the past five weeks,
has returned home.
Miss Fannie Slonaker, who spent

tine winter in Baltinnore, has return-
ed home.
Miss Romaine Hollenberry spent

part of the week with Miss Adelaide
Messier, at Linwood.
Master Carroll and Miss Nellie

Weaver spent Easter with their
Grandma, Mrs. Penelope Martin, in
Westminster.
Mr. Alva C. Garner, of tine firin of

Garner Bros. now engaged in tine
mercantile business at Owings Mills,
Baltimore Co., visited Mr. E. U. Gil-
bert's family, the past week.
Tine Middle Conference of tine Wona

an's Home and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Lutheran church will
hold its annual session inn St. Luke's
(Winter's) church, on the afternoon
and evening of May 13th. This con-
ference is composed of the missionary
societies of Carroll and Frederick
counties, Mdsand Lovettsville charge
Virginia.
Mr. E. G. Gilbert has recently built

a bath room to his residence, and is
now improving the latter by a fresh
coat of paint.
Mr. Samuel Rowe, of Bark Hill.

died Tuesday morning, aged 82 years,
interment in tine church of God cem-
etery, Thursday morning.
Mrs. Elizabeth Seilhamer Gall, and

Mrs. Lucy Seilliamer Gibney, of Lan-
caster, Pa., spent Easter with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Seilliam-
er.
Mr. Daniel Shriner, of Westminster

spent Tuesday with inns sister, Miss
Margaret Shriner,
Mr. James E. Smith, of time same

place, spent Wednesday with Miss
Julia Harman.
Bertha, the five year old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shriner, has
been sick for several months, with
little improvement.
Mrs. Maggie McGirr, of Westmins-

ter, was here several days, for the
purpose, of securing pupils for a sum-
mer school to be taught by her
daughter, Beckie, but was not suc-
cessful. During her stay she was en-
tertained by Mr. Jerry J. Garner's
family.
Mr. Clotworthy Rodkey, who had a

short but severe attack of grippe, is
able to be out again.

Copperville.

Mrs. Mary A. garn- er, an aged lady
wino has her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Galt, is lying dangerous-
ly ill, without any hope of recovery.
Her son John, of Harrisburg, Pa.,was
summoned to her bedside by tele-
graph on Thursday. Sine is suffering
from grippe, and is inn her 80th. year.
The new organ for Otter Dale Sab-

bath school has been ordered from
the Estey Organ Company, and is
expected to be inn place next Sunday.
The adage, "There is Litany a slip

between cup and lip,"was verified on
Good Friday night, April 16th., when
Prof. Billmyer had planned to give
his pupils in instrumental music, and
their friends, a rich musical treat at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Gar-
ner, near this place, but alas for hu-
man hopes, it was but half realized.
A few of the invited guests had as-
sembled early in the evening, before
it began to rain. They at once saw
that their chances for having a good
time would likely be curtaield, and
set themselves to work to make the
best out of it they could. After spend-
ing more than an hour is this manner
they were suddenly summoned to time
door by a long loud rap. Upon going
to the door they found to their sur-
prise that it was the justly celebrated
Bilimyer family, consisting of father,
son and two daughters, accompanied
by Profs. Angel and Engler, the lat-
ter of Gettysburg College. Prof. Bill-
myer at once took in the situation,
and applied the remedy to those of
the party who had become despond-
ent from their long waiting.
Prof. Engler wino is the very prince

of performers, was at once asked to
Pike his seat at tine organ, and the
Billinyer family accompanied it with
one of their lively airs, which had
the effect of putting all nu a good
humor. The evening was spent inn tine
playing and singing of choice selec-
tions, whiali were participated in by
Misses Grace Wolfe Olive Garner,
Milton 0. Angel, Scott 13illnayer and
others. Several or time pieces that
were performed deserve more than
passing notice, a description of which
we feel our inability to give. Tine
first one that attracted out attention
was a domestic quarrel between Scott
Billmyer and sister Jennie, with
Prof. Euglag at the organ. This per-
formance was so real,apparently,that
a real one could not improve on it.
The time having come to change

the program the company was in-
vited to the dining room to a table
well fillled with the delicacies of the
seasongto which all did ample justice.
After all were satisfied with this part
of the performance, they again re-
paired to tine parlor, where perform-
ances similar to those engaged in be-
fore supper were resumed. With
Engler at the organ, Prof. Billinyer
and sisters fairly outdid themselven,
by performing a play entitled a
"Barnyard Serenade." In this play
the dialects of time domestic animals
that are usually found ou a farm were
so perfectly imitated, that some of
tine company were sure that it was
the animals themselves. The domain
of the feathered tribe was also invad-
ed, and here too, time performance
was equally as good and true to
nature.
It having become late by this time,

the good-byes were said and all re-
turned to their homes. Tine only
timing to mar our pleasure was time
absence of many of the invited guests,
on account of the rain,most of whom
would have come had they been
aware of time rich musical treat that
was in store for them. And last,
though by eo means least, tine ab-
sence of the Mt. Union Quartette,
which was invited to be present was
also greatly to be regretted.

Bridgeport.

Mr. James D. Haines is preparing
to build a new barn on tine Fair farm.
Mr. David Vaughn is building an

addition to his house; Tobias A. Mar-
tin, builder.
Mr. E. F. Smith, this week,received

intelligence of the death of his uncle
Mr. P. A. Weirick,of Wicinita,Kansas,
aged 75 years. Mr. Weirick, years

Mrs. James Sinnott, of Westmins- ago, was inn the mercantile business
ter, and Mrs. William O'Connor, of inn Taineytowin,from there he went to
Union Bridge, spent Wednesday with A VI ais rinigut orflor LsoegveiManil.1„,ealtii4.sd e n4ginaafle

i
relatives at this place. Mrs. Siunott about 115 ygears agodie \Vent t'o KAMM);will remain several days with her where ini-s wife died about a year ago.cousin, Miss Florence Koontz. He leaves three grown b011s to mourn.Miss Nellie Cover spent the Easter their loss,holidays in Thurniont. 

Mr. John Forney, of Keysvilie,The citizens of Brunceville will en- spent Sunday, visiting friends in thisdeavor to re-organize Sunday school 
place.at that place, on next Sunday after-

noon, April 25th. Corresprmtlemy COntilltled on fourth pace.
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THE QUESTION OF docking and
check reining horses now appears

quite frequently in both city and

country papers, and the agitation
may lead eventually to legislation in
the line of the prevention of these
cruelties. Even if it does not have
this result,it is sure to haye the effect
of producing some mitigation through
opening the eyes of the people to the

cruelty of practices which they have
theretofore indulged in with no
thought of impropriety or injury.

Improved Conditions Apparent,

Now that the election is six months

in the past and another season's busi-

ness is well under way, it is a proper

time to size up the situation as to the

times present and prospective.

Whether or not the country was on

the verge of ruin, and whether or not

to the election of McKinley is due the

return of confidence, are questions

purely political, possibly, and not

proper or appropriate for discussion

in our columns.
Undoubtedly there is a wide spread

feeling, both here and elsewhere,that

the worst has come and gone. This

condition is existent, no matter to

what cause it is due. There .has not

yet appeared, nor will it ever appear
to all, a "wave of prosperity" fully

recognizable as such. We only know

and appreciate such periods after

they have passed. It is an inflexible

law of nature that there will always
be agitation and discontent in this

great country of ours, the reasons for

which are too numerous and easily

stated to require mention. They are

sure to be co-existent with political

parties and conflicting private inter-
ests, and no country or community
can be exempt from them-at least
no country such as we would like to
live in.
Overlooking, therefore, the excep-

tions, and considering the general,
we are led to assert that while there
has been no great, no pronounced,
change for the better, which has
placed money in our pockets, we
nevertheless feel that the tide is
turning-has turned, in fact-and
prospects for the immediately suc-
ceeding years are much improved. It
is something to know that the crisis
has passed; that there are no more
powerful foes to meet than have been
met; that our plans may again be
laid and prosecuted with fair chances
of remuneration, and that existence
shall not hereafter require such hard
work and great sacrifices.
In agricultural sections, as well as

others, the feeling is one of encour-
agement; and, should there be good
crops, particularly of wheat, and fair
prices, the remnant of the cloud of
discontent will disappear, having left
behind it valuable lessons which will
be used to profit in after years. Even
now, in advance of the next crop,and
with but little advantage to our
farmers from the rise in price of grain
within the past six months, there is a
considerable bulk of money in the
country districts, not only in the
hands of the well-to-do, but pretty
generally distributed among all
classes.
It has been a matter of comment

this spring, that fewer notes than
usual have been taken at public
sales, and that many who have been
simply paying interest on loans have
not only been able to promptly do
the same this year, but to reduce the
principal as well. The argument of
the RECORD that money could easily
be secured on mortgages at five per
cent, notwithstanding the law taxing
the income from the same, has been
abundantly verified to our positive
knowledge. We also know, too, that
there are less demands for credit than
heretofore, which means one of two
things, or perhaps both-there is
either more money, or people have
learned the lesson of self denial.
Public confidence-lack of fear that

calculations cannot be depended on
-is prosperity in itself; it enables
purchases, investments and enter-
prises to he made and conducted
naturally and confidtutly, and leads
to general prosperity and ease of
mind-satisfaction with one's lot-
and, if we are now on this road, as
we seem to be, we have reason to feel
thankful.
On the whole, the unprejudiced

and truthful observer must admit,
that, while there is as yet no justifi-
cation for svild dreams or htyish ex•
penditure; no flood of gold, or silver
either, either due or forthcoming; no
excuse for any great relaxation of the
economic methods of the past few
years, there are signs of great en-
couragement and no immediate indi-
cations of harder times than we have
passed through. Let us all refrain
from talking panic, inciting discon-
tent,and unnecessary grumbling, and
make up our minds that the country
is yet a long way from going to the
bow-wows.

Not only acute lung troubles,which
may prove fatal in a few day, but old
chronic cough's and throat troubles
may receive immediate relief and be
permanently cured by One Minute
Cough Cure. J. DIcKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

WAR REMINISCENCES.

Written Specially for the RECORD by

Geo. C. Harman, Serg't Ce. D., 4th.

Regq. Md. Vol. Inft.

PART V.

Some time during the latter part of
March, our regiment was ordered
across the Potomac river to relieve
the Sixth Md., at Bolivar Heights,
and they (the Sixth,) went to Win-
chester, Va., and joined the forces
there under command of General Mil-
roy. We were loth to part with the
gallant Sixth; the loss of this regi-
ment, which numbered about eight
hundred men, reduced our brigade
to about twenty-three hundred.
While encamped here, several com-
panies of the regiment, usually Co's
D. and T. and sometimes details from
other companies, were regularly de-
tailed to do picket duty on Loudon
Heights.
We usually remained on the Heights

three days and nights, and then were
relieved and returned to camp. The
reserve picket took possession of a
deserted mansion-cabin is the better
word. It was somewhat larger than
a dry goods box, without its clean-
liness, however. One day Lieutenant
Davis, Corporal Jones and myself,
strolled across the Mountain a short
distance from the pickets, for obser-
vation; we penetrated into the woods,
and walked farther and farther, and
it was nearly noon when we descried
a small house not far away; one of us
went to the house and returned with
the information that all was safe, no
one was at. home but women and
children.
We advanced to the house very

cautiously, for the place we chanced
to be in was very dangerous, infested
as it was by Moehy's guerrilas. We
asked the proprietress whether she
could prepare dinner for us. She said
she would do so with pleasure, if, we
would furnish her with flour, butter
potatoes, coffee, meat, salt and pep-
per, but that those small superfluities
were just then lacking in her larder.
We informed her that we were not in
possession of those superfluities, but
we would accept anything she could
prepare, and would pay nor liberally.
She prepared us a repast consisting
of corn-pone, bacon and butter milk,
which we ate with great relish.
She was a violent secessionist, and

told us that her husband was in the
Rebel army and was with General
Lee at Fredericksburg. Site was loud
in her denunciation of the Lincoln
government, and profuse in her ex-
pression of sympathy with the South.
She talked an infinite deal of Rebel
fustian, and expressed the most san-
guinary sentiments, and hoped the
"Yankees" would all be killed. Seces-
sion women were amusing at any
rate, and so long as they confined
themselves to talking only, (lid no
harm. All they could tell you was
that they were Rebels, but what that
meant, or why they were so, or what
they wanted, or how they were injur-
ed, was beyond their power of repre-
sentation.
Many silly women in the South

thought they would not be fashiona-
ble unless they talked treason, and
they did it systematically, just as
they wore a certain kind of dress or a
peculiar style of bonnet. Their efforts
to perform the role of desperate trai-
tressess appeared like the endeavor of
a rose to convert itself into a subma-
rine battery. But, enough of those
dear little know nothings, none of
whom would mar the peace ot the
most harmless schoolboy. We bade
our hostess good-by.ttnd retraced our
steps toward camp and arrived there
in the middle of the afternoon. We
had enjoyed a fine view of the sur-
rounding country, at the summit fif-
teen hundred feet above sea level.
We obtained very picturesque views
of mountain scenery, which we were
in a proper frame of mind to appre-
ciate,
One evening about the last of April

several Rebel deserters came into
camp, and reported that about fifty
Sr sixty "Johnuies" were encamped
near Leesburg. Colonel Bowerman
heard their story and reported the
intelligence to General Kenly, asking
permission to go out that night and
investigate the truth of their state-
ment. Having obtained permission,
volunteers were called for and the
men soon responded, and seventy-five
were selected with three sergeants
and five corporals. Captain Gregory
Barrett, of Co. F. was selected to
command them, with Lieutenants
Meade of Co. D, and Bonhagen of
Co. B, as subordinates, aggregating
in all about eighty-six men.
We were ordered to at once prepare

for the night march, with forty
rounds of cartriges and two days
rations. We were ready by seven
o'clock, and were marched to the wire
bridge that spanned the Shenandoah
river, and filed across, where we halt-
ed, and waited for a colored man who
had been engaged to pilot us to the
place, as not one of our command
had any knowledge of wood craft or
of the country we had to travel
through. It began to rain, but we
resumed our march, and were climb-
ing the mountains at a rapid pace
through mud seyeral inches deep, al-
most losing our shoes often in the
adhesive loam,the blood bounding in
our veins, and the perspiration start•
ing throuch our pores.
The night was dark and starmy,

and as we trudged along, we fell over
logs and stumps, got into thorn
bustles and tore our clothes. It was
amusing to hear the men plunging
over logs, then crackle through the
leaves and dead branches; then halt
with suspended breath, at some act-
ual or imaginary sound. Through
that tempestuous night we marched
wearily on, our clothes dripping and
water running into our shoes.

We walked in double file, Captain
Barrett and the colored guide lead-
ing, with preconcerted signals for
doubt,dancer and recognition; when
our leaders stopped, a low hist passed
down the line, brought us to an in-
stantaneous halt; if we were scatter-
ed, a slight tap on our canteens
brought us quickly together. We
marched on through the moonless
night, until we reached the vicinity
of the supposed camp, where we were
divided into two squads. Lieutenant
Meade was ordeeed to remain with
half the men where we then were,
with orders to advance as soon as it
was light enough to reveal objects.
Captain Barrett took time remainder
of the coinmand half a mile to the
left, in order to advance on their
flank, for the purpose of confusing
them, and either compel them to re-
treat or surrender.
I was in the Captain's command,

and was detailed with ten men to ad-
vance about fifty yards in front to
give any alarm should they know of
our presence, and in the morning to
fall back to the reserve. We were all
tired out, and obliged to he down on
our arms waiting for daylight; our
blood was chilled, our limbs were stiff
and our frames shook as in an ague
fit. We were not allowed to kindle a
fire nor to move about, and that
made it all the more uncomfortable.
About daylight we crawled on our
hands and knees' through the drip-
ping foliage, and were soon in sight
of the camp. They, the ".Tolinnies,"
were astir and making preparation to
move; their picket fired, and in less
time than it takes to write this they
were in line, and facing us. Captain
Barrett ordered a volley, which was
the signal forthe Lieutenant with his
command to advance, and then Cap-
tain Barrett ordered a charge.
The Rebels seeing themselves out

flanked beat a hasty retreat after fir-
ing one volley into our men, which
did but slight damage. Corporal
Garrett was slightly wounded in his
left hand, the bullet grazing across
the upper part of this member, and a
bullet through William Taylor's over-

coat was all the damage we sustained
We captured six of their number, two
of whom were severely wounded-one
through the shoulder and the other
in time left fore arm. We followed
them about a mile and then gave up
the chase, and halted to cook break-
fast, which we shared with our pris-
oners. In conversation with them we
learned that they were sent there to
capture the pickets of time Sixth New
York volunteers, bat the night being
stormy and pitch dark, prevented
them on that night, but they were to
remaiu there till the following night,
and if the storm subsided by that
time, they were ordered to make the
effort.
We were ordered by the captain to

be ready to resume our march, and
return to camp; we were compelled to
assist our two wounded prisoners on
our march to camp. The four pris-
oners who were not wounded, were
very cheerful and seemed to consider
it all as a good joke; a detail was
made ot eight men with sergeant
Kinneman to take charge of the pris-
oners. We stopped on the mountain
for one hour to cook coffee and rest,
and then resumed our march, which
was exhausting to the last degree-
our rest and hot coffee did not mate
rially benefit us. Referine, to my note
book, I find these words. 'fins ex-
perience will be pleasant some day to
look back on, and to talk about, but
difficult to endure at this time."
From here we continued our march

down the mountain till we finally
reached a road along the base, that
led to time bridge which we crossed
and soon landed in camp, with our
bodies bathed in perspiration. We
reported to the colonel, who compli-
mented us and ordered us to our
quarters. We were plied with ques-
tions from the comrades who had re-
mained in Camp, but we finally tired
of their numerous questions, and
then rolled ourselves in our blankets,
and were soon in the land of dreams.
We had accomplished our purpose,
and time officers, non commissioned
officers and men, were tired out, and
very few of them eared to repeat the
experience. But this was only a fore-
taste of what we were compelled to
endure in the two succeeding years.

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a
druggist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y.,
bought a small supply of Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy. He sums up
the result as follows; "At that nine
the goods were unknown in this sec-
tion; today Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy is a household word." It is

the same in hundreds of coinmuni-
ties. Wherever the good qualities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy be-
come known the people will have
nothing else. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Apparent Instability cf Pop-
ular Government.

(Written specially for the RECORD.)

The most difficult problems with

which scientists deal in the realm of

Nature, is the tracing to their find

causes the effects which so bewilder

and mystify time most profound intel-
lects, and concerning which there is
often such a wide divergence of opin-
ion. In regard to the most common
phenomena of Nature, whieli haye
become so familiar as to elicit neither
continent nor suriwise, this fact is
pronouncedly true, and was most
forcibly emphasized by the Great
Teacher In one of his profound dis-
sertations, when he said; '"flie wind
bloweth where it listed', and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but caust
not tell whence it effluent, or whither
it goeth."
These mysteries exert their potent

influences to as great an extent in
the moral and political world, as in
the natural, and the stucier t of his-
tory is often confronted with an ar-
ray of facts which baffle logical ex-
planation, having neither precedent
nor parallel to afford hypotheses up-
on which to base au intelligent judg-
ment, and compel time seeker after
truth, if sincere, to conclude that
"God moves in a mysterious way,"
and that sometimes it is not intended
that mortal shall enter into and
thoroughly comprehend the plans of
the Divine.
But there are those,who,arrogating

to themselves superior powers, see-
ing naught in either science or reve-
lation to baffle their perception, at-
tempt the impossible, and would
measure all men and systems by the
criterion which they have decreed as
faultless,and branding all which does
not agree therewith as error and
superstition. Among these may be
rated some of time censorious critics
of popular government, as crystalliz-
ed in the American republic.
Beginning with time Declaration of

Independence, which they stigmatize
as but the bombastic production of a
band of egotists whose ahn and ob-
ject was notoriety, they deal with
sacrilegious familiarity with all that
we, as Americans, hold sacred, and
caricature and yillify that which
they can neither comprehend nor re-
spect. The apprehension of the
truths contained in our political
chart, the offspring of a God-inspired
determination to plant the banner of
personal liberty, to be the guiding
star of the race, they pass by as does
the modern agnostic the evidences of
the presence of God in the running
stream, the blooming flower, and the
rolling spheres in their orbits.
They tell us that vox pupuli vox

Dei hypothesis is blasphemous and
untrustworthy,because as frequently
exerted in support of error as of
truth. Losing sight of the funda-
mental requirement that the exercise
of all the privileges guaranteed an
American citizen, shall be in the
light of an enlightedconscience,these
would-be-wiseacres would fain under-
mine and destroy that which they
hate and envy. The frequent chang-
es of popular opinion as evidenced it)
municipal, gubernatorial and presi
dential elections, they cite as incon-
testable proofs that our form of gov-
ernment is neither stable nor assured,
and that it is only a question of time
when we shall topple into time abyss
of oblivion.
That there are dangers which

hedge our national pathway, no sin-
cere lover of his country will attempt
to refute or deny. That our existence
!may be imperiled by some mad act
of our own is equally true; but to
hold that, these elements of disaster
are inherent in our flrin of govern-
ment, were as hideous as to maintain
that the martyrdom on Calvary was
a farce and a humbug, because mill-
ions of the human race refuse to be-
lieve in or accept its blessed truth.
The principles underlying time srov-

eminent of time United States are
those which for all time have elicited
the admiration and veneration of all

OYAk J. T, Orndorff's Sons.

bAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthfulness. Assures the
food against alumni and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

great minds. They are the funda-
mental basis of all truth, and had
their inception in time morning of

Creation when "stars sang together
for joy," and the sons of God rsjoiced
that a new world was to be created in
w nich these truths should obtain,and
in order that mankind should enjoy
them in their full fruition, the Son of
God was williug to die.
That our form of government has

reached to perfection, is a folly to
maintain. We are constantly learn-
ing, and as experience teaches us the
mistakes we have made, and we cor-
rect them, we are moving toward the
goal of our ambition, when the per-
fection shall have been reached, and
mankind everywhere shall rejoice
that time shackles have been struck
off, and that he stands in the sun-
light of personal liberty; free,because
law abiding; strong, because master
of his own spirit, and great, because
the end and aim of his existence is
time betterment of the race and the
elevation of his fellow-man.
The process is one of education and

evolution, and as from time persecu-
tions and tribulations of past ages
was evolved the majestic moral cour-
age which made Daniel and Elijah
possible, so coining down along time
centuries we note time epochs and in-
strumentalities who made them pcs-
slide, and our pulses thrill as we read
of Huss, Knox and Luther, Galileo
and Columbus, Washington arid
Lincoln, and Grant and the hosts
who have gone to their reward, who
labored, and wrote and served that
mankind might be enabled to enjoy
the inalienable rights guaranteed to
inns by an All-Wise Creator, and
"that government of the people, for
the people and by the people, should
not perish from the earth."
We can well afford.to pass by as time

idle wind, 'the charge that our form
of government is inherently unstable,
and rejoice that as succeeding ages
shall wax and wane, and the millions
of our population shall continue to
increase and people our broad herit-
age, that they in turn, led on by the
desire to discharge their duties as
custodians of such high prerogatives,
shall consecrate their all to the main-
tenance of our system of free govern-
mentatnd that our beautiful banner-
type and symbol of the memories
which make its glory and honor-
shall wave over a Republic dedicated
to the loftiest mission ever vouch-
safed to mortal, content to silence
the sneer and columny of envious
mediocrity by a lofty magnanimity,
which needs no defence arid tolerates
no defiance of its truth,

KIRK.

Thirty years is a long time to fight
so painful a trouble as piles, but
Jacob Mitchell, of Unionville, Pa.,
struggled that long before lie tried
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
quickly and permanently cured him.
It is equally effectiye imi eczema and
all skit! affections. J. McKellip,Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Great Men's Sons.

It is not often that the sons of great
men amount to much. Nature seems
to have exhausted her supply of geni-
us for a time when a great man is
molded, and shows an inclination to
take a rest. And so it generally hap-
pens that the son is not specially en-
dowed. He may look like his exalted
father, walk like him, talk like him
so far as intonations of voice are con-
cerned, and write a hand that might
easily be taken for time old man's, but
when the supreme test comes lie isn't
there. There is something wanting.
And so he must be content to walk

around under the shadow of his
father's big hat, to be pointed out in
public places as the son of so and so,
and perhaps Overhear that "he looks
some like his father, but he's no such
man amid never will be."
If lie sticks to private life all may

go well,but woe to him if he Is tempt-
ed to enter the field of politics or
compete for official honors among
struggling politicians. Then he fluids
the opposition papers filled with
mean and contemptuous slurs, and
sees his own poor talents brought in-
to comparison with his father's geni-
us in a very humiliating way. If he
doesn't wish that he had never been
born, he at least regrets that he did
not make his advent into the world
ahead of his illustrious father, so that
he might have had a chance..
A great man's son not unfrequent-

ly resembles his sire in nothing except
his weaknesses and his vices, which
are reproduced in an exaggerated
and more repulsive form. If the fath-
er was intemperate, the son may be a
sot, though this is not so very strange
for if there was no depression inci-
dept to inheriting a great name with-
out the talent to sustain it, it must
inevitably drive a sensitive soul into
dissipation.
No humble but presevering young

man should ever suffer himself to
envy the fate of the rich man's son.
He is an object of commiseration.
rather, for he was handicapped from
time start, and however considerable
his own talents may be, lie can never
hope to soar above the shadow of a
great naine.-Toledo Blade.

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of the age, teem-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 1Q, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

We still give out coupons and will do so for an indefinite length of time.

General depression of times caused the failure. Cash and plenty of grit

did the rest: We bought the entire wholesale stock of shoes of C. P. Her-

ring, 37 S. Liberty St., Baltituore, Md. The shoes are principally Drew,

Selby and Co's make of goods. Your store-keeper will tell you what kind
of goods they make. 'Tis no fake, no fancy, no fiction; nothing but a plain

fact, when we tell you that we have over 6000 pairs of shoes in our store.

The prices which are quoted below are less than the cost of manufacture,
and the values put upon them are not fictitious, The above is a plain state-
ment of facts which a visit to our store will verify. Dealers are invited to
call, see, and get prices.

Lot No. 1.

39 
Child's Tan Sandals. sizes 5

%-• to 8 worth 75e; at 39c.
Lot No. 2.

Ladies' fiur Top House Slip-
pers, sizes 4 to 8, worth 75e;

50c at .
Children's Tan Sandals, sizes.

ico_, to 2, worth 75c; at 50c,
Lot No. 3.

Kangaroo, Spring Heel,lace
sizes 6 to 8; Kangaroo, spring-
heel, button,sizes 6 to 8; Goat-

60c. skin,spring heel, button,sizes
6 to 8, worth $1.00; at 60c.

Lot No. 4.
Misses' Dongola. Sandals,

05r. sizes 12 to 2. Little Man's
"" buff, spring heehbutton,sizes

11 to 2 worth $1.00; at 65c.

Lot No, 5.
Old Ladies' Comfort, Con-

gress Shoes, sizes 4 to 8.
Misses' Kangaroo Lace, sizes

7 Rt.. 12 to 2; Misses Goatskin, but-
'''. tun, sizes 12 to 2; Misses' Kan-

garoo button, sizes 12 to 2.
Boys' Kangaroo lace, sizes

13 to 2. Worth $1.23; at 75c.

Lot No. 6.
Ladies' Kangaroo Shoes, 3

styles of Toes in button, sizes
85c. 4 to 8. Ladies' Kangaroo

Shoes, in lace, sizes 3 to 8.
Worth $1.25: at 85c.

Lot No. 7.
Ladies' Dongola Patent

Tip, button, sizes 3 to 8.
Misses' Kangaroo, spring-

s1.00 lirteol,2button and lace, sizes

Misses' Dongola, spring-
heel, button,tip of same,sizes
13 to 2.
Ladies' Dongola, common

sense Oxfords, sizes 3 to 8.
Worth $1.50; at $1.00.

Lot No, S.
Ladies' Dongola, spring-

heel,patent tip, sizes 24 to 5.
$1.5n Ladies' Calfskin, button

and lace, sizes 2i to 7.
Worth $2.00; at $1.50.

Lot No. 9.
Ladies' Viet kidShoe.slia.nd
made, patent tip and tip of
same. Coin, Egg, Nicholas

$1.0 Rand Pointed Toes, lace and
"""'' button. Couneon Sense.

C. D and E lasts.
Worth $3.50 and t$4.00; at
$1.98.

CLOTHING.
Our Clothing Department presents everything that is mode, new, nobby,

nice and stylish, at less than it can be bought for elsewhere.
Menus' Boys' and Children's Suits, Odd Coats and Odd Pants. Bicycle and

Suminer Goods. Mens' Suits from $3.00 up. Boys' Suits from 75c. up. Boys
Reefer Suits [rota $1.25 up. You can buy good clothing here for less than
you can buy inferior goods elsewhere.

STRAW MATTINGS.
By a fortunate purchase,we are enabled to offer another lot of those cheap

straw and cotton chain mattings. to our patrons. THE MOST ARTISTIC
DESIGNS PRODUCED BY MAN.

s.
A complete stock of straw hats. All sizes of Malaga straw hat; at 10c. All

the new and nobby.slittpes and colors in stiff and soft hats from $1.00 to $3.00.

Something to Come After.
Genuine Celluloid Collars 5c., Cuffs 10c. All styles of standing amid lay-

down collars. You can't afford to pass us by without knowing our prices
when you want anything iu Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes, Clothing and
Carpets.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS,
20 and 22 West Main Street,

Mar27-7 WESTMINSTER, MD.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as they cannot
reach the seat of the Disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure us not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years. and is a regular prescrip-
tion It is composed of the best tomes known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo 0.
Sold by Druggists, price 75e.
Hall's faintly Pills are the best.

Start Right!
To do so, you must take the

road that leads to Taneytown.

Reindollar, Hess & Co. have just
opened up a NEW LOT of

CHEAP GOODS.
Come and get some of them before
they are all gone. We note prices of
a few of our Goods; Appleton A Mus-
lin, Clic.; the Best Prints, 5 to Ole.;
Red Table Linen, (the best you have
ever seen for the money) 182-c.; 9-4
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings
-good-for 184c.; beautiful Plaid
Dress Goods, from 8 to l2ic, per yard;
Black and Colored Dress Goods, time
CHEAPEST you have ever seen. Come
and see fot yourself;

You will Not be Disappointed.
Granulated Sugar by the bbl., $4,62;
Coffee, loose and in packs, 18c.- one
grade at 12c.; Prunes that will charm
you, at 8c., sorne for Sc.; Good Syrups
hard to beat,at 20 and 25c. per gallon;

Everything down but Reputation.
Beautiful Lace Curtains, 49c.; Win-

dow Shades (spring roller) 12ic.;
nice line of Ingrain Carpets, at from
18 to 56c. per yard. Best Table Oil
Cloths at 15c.
Everything we offer to time trade

will correspond with above named
prices. If you would save money
come to

Reindollar, Hess $St Co's.
• TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Atlas Watch.

H. E. Slagenhaup,
Jeweler.

Taneytown, Md.

Ladies' size, in Gold-filled
Case, with Chain, com-
plete, only - - $10.00

Boys' size, in handsome Sil-
verine Hunting Case, I

Only - - $5.00

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
Taneytown, Md, JEWELER

SHOES,
If you buy a poor shoe be-

cause it's cheap you will have
trouble without end. There is
no case where merit is so neces-
sary as in the selection of a good
shoe.

MODEL BAKERY
KOONTZ Sc LONG, Propr's.

As we are novv comfortably situat-
ed in our new quarters, we shall be
pleasel to serve our customers in time
best manner possible, with such arti-
cles as

BREAD, CAKES, ROLLS,
Confectioneries and Groceries,

such as Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Molas-
ses of all kinds,Dried Fruits, Oranges,
Lemons. Bananas, Sweet' Potatoes,
Salt, Rice, Coal Oil, Tobacco and Cig-
ars amid Cigarettes, Canned Goods,
of various kinds,

GARDEN SEEDS
by the package or in bulk, such as
Peas, Beans, Corn, &c. Flours, in-
cluding time well known brands of
Roberts', Weist's, Stonesifer's, Base-
hoar's, and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat flour known as "Won-
der" amid "Cyclone." Corn Meal,
Buckwheat, and Hominy.

Fresh Oysters
served in all styles; also by the quart
or gallon.
We are now prepared to serve our

customers with ICE CREAM in any
quantity at short notice. Come and
see us and be convinced that our
prices are lower than elsewhere.

leoho, Balto.. Co., Md., April 6, 1897.
MR. GARNER; SIR:
I received my Separator all right;

enclosed find check for same. I am
very munch pleased with the Empire;
I got a neighbor who has one,to show
me how to set it up, and start it. I
wish I had it long ago; I don't think
they need be sent out on trial,as they
are a perfect wonder of this 19th. cen-
tury. I don't see how they could be
beat for clean skimming, easy run
ning, and simplicity as to their con-
struction.

GRAFTON S. BROOKS.

D. W. G7kRNeR,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.

Loans Money on Real or Personal

Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER Pres.

DIRECTORS. -.-
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS
JOSHUA ROUTZ, H. D. MEH RING.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE, CALVINT. FRINGER,
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT,

28-7-91-1

Who can think
of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
14.0., for their $1,800 prize offer. _

WANTED-AN IDEA

You Know our Repu-

tation in this Line.

How much are your 45c. Gray

Enamel Sauce Pans?
20c now; size 4 quart, and First
quality.

TOWELS.
Large size; full bleached, and

our regular 10-center.
month 6c.

Laundry Soap.
Ten oz. cake, popular shape,

and 4 cent quality. Special at
2c per cake.

Muffin Pans.
Our regular 10c size; reduced

to 5c.

Torchon Lace.
3c for your choice; worth up

to 8c pfsr yard.

Tea set.
56 piece; printed decoration

in brown. Regular price $4.50;
special at $3.29.

Crescent Bicycles.
"The Wheel that stands up."

We have them in stock at $39.,
$50. and $75.; also second-hand
Bicycles at $20. to $25.

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneytown, Md.

At This Season,

N. B. HAGAN
4 N EA R TH E SQUARE,

You can get Choice

Confectioneries, Groceries, Notions.
AND FRUITS.

Remember that I still have the Java
Blend Coffee,and you get a beautiful
piece of Glassware with every pound.
Nice loose Roasted Coffee only 15c

a pound. 4 pounds of good Prunes
only 25c. Wheatlet, Rolled Oats and
Dried Corn. Best Water White On,
12e. a gallon. All the leading brands
of Flour; Corn Meal, and Chicken
Feed; Sugar Syrups, 20, 30 and 40 eta.
a gallon. Itnperial Green Tea, only
35c a pound. We still handle FRESH
OYSTERS in any style; also

ICE CREAM
made to order. A full line of can-
ned goods at bottom prices. Large
Cucumber Pickles, 10 cents a dozen.
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Crackers and

Pretzels; Boston Baked Beans with
Tomato Sauce, 3 lb. can for 10 cents.

Pine Hill Roller Mills!

Having remodeled my mill with
time Gyrating system of bolting flour,
I desire to inform the public that I
am now ready to serve them with
flour, and guarantee satisfaction, and

I will give any person time flour from
I his own wheat at exchanging rates,
I provided it is not less than 20 bushels.
I will also sell Chop at $14.00 per ton,
which I am prepared to sell at all
times. Thanking you for past pat-
ronage, and soliciting a continuance
of the seine, I remain,

Yours Respectfully,

ANDREW STONESIFER,
Jun-1-7 Harney, Md.

"Nail
4144

when every one is afflicted with lin-
gering Spring Colds and Grippe, and
all run down, there is no more effect-
ive tonic than

Cod Liver Oil,
with Hypophosphites, in their vari-
ous solutions. We have in stock a
line of the best of these preparations
in time market; also time most popular
Spring Blood Purifiers. We solicit
your trade.
Vir Physicians prescriptions care-

fully compounded.

ROBERT S. MckINNEY,
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,&c.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

1 hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shah be my aim to supply the de
mandfor all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair

ing.

Give nue a trial and I will convince
you that may Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James 11. Reindollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
v

THE SUMMER TERM
of Union Bridge

NOTICE!
- -----

I hereby inform my patrons and

the public generally that I intend to

retire from the Butchering business

on April 1st., and desire all persons

indebted to me to settle their ac-

counts on or before that time, either

by cash or by note.

Edward Kemper.

G. W. D E NI ITT.
  DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland
All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charg .
Will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give sa.:
a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
9-15-1v G. W DBMMITT, Dentist

Elementary and High School
will begin April 12th., 1897,1

and continue Ten Weeks.

•

Persons preparing for teaching, or

for teachers' examinations will do

well to take advantage of the Normal

Course in this school.

Pupils of time Public Schools that

close on April 15th., can enter at any

time, and will be charged from date

of entrance.

Terms Moderate.

EDWARD REISLER, A. M., Principal.

LEILA M. REISLER, A. B., Assistant,

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rtes Moderate!
UrveLiry in connection with House

-'17 I I -

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month   $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month $ .65
Three Months   $1.50
Daily_ and Sunday, Three Months
Six M.mths 
Daily and Sunday, six months  . „3.75
One Year WOO
With Sunday Editi n One Year  $7.55
Sun . ay Edition, One Year  $1.00

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN. 

.81.90

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE D0LL.A.F1, A YEAR
Six Months, 50 cts,

Tti ETwice-a-Week AMERICAN is published in
two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings.with
the news of the week in compute shape. It also
contains interesting special corres ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suitable for the home circle A carefully
edited Agricultural Department, id full and
reliable Financial and Market eports, are
special features.

TEEMS AND PREMIUMS:
iwice-a-wees .American. sing e copy

year $1.00
5 copies, on? year. and extra copy of the

Twice-a-Week, one year, or daily ii
months. tree.   .$5 00

10 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 3
months tree   10.0

20 copies, one year, with on extra copy of
wice-a-Week one year and Daily 9

months, tree 20.00
30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of

the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily one year. tree  .30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desiren.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
send all the names at one time. Send on the
names as fast as received.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.
Entered at the postoflice at Baltimore, Md.

as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Twice a-Week Americamwith any of the

following named journals, will be sent one
year, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS,

American Agriculturist....
Ainerican Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Monttuy 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book  
Hamper's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar"... ..... .

Household 
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine
Scientific American 
St. 

Nicholas... 
.. 

Turf,Field and Farm

Club Regular
Price, Price.

$2.25 '2.50
3.51) •
4.50
1.75
4.71
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.60
3.00
2.75
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.25
2.80
3.75
3.75
8.75
5.00

5.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
2.75
3.25
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
4 00
3.00

44.g4.hz
6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. aml Publisher.
OlnerIcan Office BALTIMORE.IVID

30U P11151'150
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COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-

day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.

Monday in February and August.'

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and

Resident Judge. lion. James Revelle and Hon.

Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Billifinlin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOR-J. J. Baumgartner.

lOrphans' Court meets in the Court House in

Wesinninster, every Monday and Tuesday, and

daily during jury terms of Court.

REGISTER Or WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, Williams

Y. Frizell. Albert Schaeffer.

4e.
w 

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEY-J. Milton Reifsnider.

SHERIFF-J. Oliver Murray.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-

vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY THEAsunee-Alfred T. Buc kingliam

SURVEY0A-William A. Hoop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION.- Howard F.

Schaeffer, Charles: H. Sapp, Charles V. Wentz

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

HOUSE OF DELEGATS.-ChRrIeS H. Smith,

Charles J. H. Canter, Dr. Clotworthy Birme,

William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY Poemo-Dr. F. H. Seiss•

Tex CoLLELerox,-W. W. Crapster.

MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorlf, Henry Wilt,

John T. Fogle.
CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.
REGISTRARS. - Thomas D. Thomson, J. V.

Eckenrode.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-H. D. Mehring.
Coametsmosietts.-Dr G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Kautz, E.

K. Reaver.
BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-R. S. Miller

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church. -Church without

pastor; regular services discontinued for the

present. Notice will Pe given under the head-

ing of Church Notices, of special services.

Prayer meeting 7 o'clock Tuesday evening;

Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock Sunday even-

ing.

Trinity Lutheran Chu ,'ch.-Regular Ser-

vices every Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7 p.

Sunday School at 9 a. m. Christian Endeavor

at 6 p. m. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday

evening at 7 o'clock,
Rev. D. Frank Garland, Pastor.

grace Reforined Church.-Services every

Sunday at 10 o'clock. a. m., and 7.30 p. in. Sun-

day School 9 a. m., Y. P. S C. El, 6.30 la m.
Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.Mass 9.30 a. m.

Vespers, 3.30 p.m., catechism, 3 p. m. every

Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,

oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-

vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Chu rch.-Preaching every

Sunday at 2.33 p. m. &musty school at 1.30.

Harney charge, services at 10 a. in.. and 7 p.

alternately. Rev. J. 0. Clippinger, Pastor.

Post Office.
T. H. ECK EN RO DE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.

from R. R. 9.55 a. in. and 5.10 p. In.; from Har-

ney 2. 30 p. m.
Malls close at office, for R. R. north, 9.15 a.

m.; for Linwood 10.10 a. In.:for Harney 11.00 a.

m.; tor It. It. south, e p. m.
Star Route to York Road, carrying mail for

Baltimore and other points, c oses daily at 4.30

a. m. Returning, the carrier arrives at Taney-

., town at 7.30 a. in., with mail from Baltimore,

Westminster and other points.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.

meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings, at 7 o'clock,. George E. Kolitz, Presi-
dent. L. D. Reid, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the

Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke, Secretary.

Knights of Pythias.Taneytown Lodge No. 36,

meets every Friday night. Levi D. Reid, C. C.;

John J. Held, K. of R. and S.

WHAT SHALL I DO?
- I

What shall I do lest life in silence pass?
And if it do

And never prompt the bray of noisy bran,
What needst thou rue?

Remember aye the ocean deeps are mute.
The shallows roar.

Worth is the ocean. Fame is but the brink
Along the shore.

What shall I do to be forever known?
Thy duty ever.

This did full many who yet slept unknown-
Oh, never, never!

Thinkst thou perchance that they remain un-
known

Whom thou knowst not?
By angel trumps in heaven their praise is

blown.
Divine their lot.

What shall I do to gain eternal life?
Discharge arige.t

The simple duties with which each day is rife.
Yea, with my might.

Ere perfect scheme of action thou devise
Will life he fled,

While he who ever acts as conscience cries
Shall live, thou dead.

The Humorous Bicycle Repairer.

Reuben Rakestraw-Well, look there:
There's a sign that says "Bicycle Asy-
lum." What can that be for?
Roxana Rakestraw-Ohl Why, that

must be for folks that have this here
bicycle craze that we've been readin
about. -Brooklyn Life.

Under the Weather.
That is the common Spring

complaint. You feel "logy,"

dull. Your appetite is poor.

Nothing tastes good. You

don't sleep well. Work drags.

You cross every bridge before

you come to it. There's lots of

people have felt like you until

they toned up the system by

taking the great spring remedy

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
It's been curing such cases for

60 years. Try it yourself.

Bend for the "Curebook." moo pages free,

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Homo aqd Farm.
Orermal articles solicited tor tins department

en any subject relative to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general (therm:ter. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raismg, the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors, nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to the free use of this depart-
ment, as long as it Is not used as a medium for
the ventilation of personalities. or for the pub.
lication of artietes of no general intereet or
benefit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged in
a separate note.

A Methodical Shopper.

"Well, John, I'm going shopping,
My list is now complete;
I know just where to purchase,
From reading last night's sheet.
It really is so handy,
When one no time can waste
To take notes from the ad-Page,-
Then one can shop in haste.

"I'll buy those shirts you needed
From Johnson's special sale;
To choose a dress for Minnie
At Brown's I cannot fail.
I see that Fleming's book-store
Sells Riley 's works in cull,
I think I'll get a copy-
The price is cut one-half.

"I'll get some of that china
That Lalby advertised.
Tho' cheap, 'twill fire as nicely
As dear grades, I'm advised.
Then for that wedding present
To Burehall's I shall go.
His ad held forth such offers,
I'll get one there, I know.

"1 'II meet you at the office
In just two hours, my dear.
I won't spend all my money,
Nor ask more, never fear."

"Well, well, said John, I never
"Knew how she planned before,
Nor what a guide to shoppers
Each day caine to our door.

"Hereafter I'll consider
"The ads with more concern.
From pondering their offers,
Economy may learn.
No need to buy hap-hazard
While bargains wait galore.
Those merchants all deserve success,
Who advertise their store."

-Profitable Advertising.

One Way to be Ham
Is at all times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one
of them catch a slight Cold or Cough,
prepare yourself and call at once on
R. S. McKinney,sole ageot, and get a
trial bottle of Otto's Cure, the great
'German Remedy, free. We give it
away to prove that we have a sure
Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Large sizes 50e
and 25c.

Tu rk sh Del igh t.

A delicious confection is called
Turkish delight. To make it, break
one ounce of sheet gelatilie into pieces
and soak in half a cup of cold water
for two hours. Weigh one pound of
granulated sugar and put it in a gran-
ite van with half a cup of cold water.
Stand the pan over the fire,and when
the sugar is melted and comes to
boiling point, add the soaked gela-
tine and boil steadily for 20 minutes.
Flavor with the rind and juice of the
orange, the juice. ot a lemon and a
tablespoonful of rum. Wet a tin in
cold water and turn this mixture in,
having it about an inch in thickness,
and stand away to harden. When it
is jellied, cut into inch-square pieces
and roll them in confectioners' sugar.
A few chopped nuts added with the
flavoring are good.
Another delicious confection is

made by chopping any kind of nuts
you may have at hand, but do not
have them too fine. Butter a bright
biscuit tin and scatter the nuts over
the pan. Add to the nuts a little
chopped candied orange and lemon.
Put in a few raisins and candied cher
ries. Make a syrup of two pounds of
granulated sugar and a email cup of
water. Boil it until it will be soft end
putty like when rolled between the
fingers after being dropped in cold
water. Flavor the syrup with a
tablespoonful of wine or lemuon juice
if preferred; pour over prepared nuts.
Take a thin knife and mark into inch
squares while the candy is still soft.
When it becomes cold it can be brok-
en apart in the lines.
To make cream candy place over

the fire a vessel containing two large
cupfuls of granulated sugar and half
a dozen tablespoonfuls of water. Let
the mixture boil until, when a little
of the syrup is dropped into a cup of
cold water, it will harden. The mo-
ment it will do this add two teaspoon
fuls of vanilla and a snail teaspoon-
ful of cream of tartar. Then turn in-
to a buttered dish, and when cool
enough to handle with the hands to
pull it until it is white, cut into
short lengths and set it away to get
cold.

Home Recipes.

Corn Omelet-Take one large ear of
cold boiled corn, cut corn from cob,
heat in a little milk, season with pep-
per, salt, butter; beat three eggs; add
one tablespoon fine gracker crumbs,
two tablespoons milk; stir well; then
pour into hot buttered frying pan;
when browned and ready to roll,
spread hot corn on top; roll up and
serve on hot platter. This is good.
Veal Croquetts-Chop fine one solid

cup of cold cooked veal; stir two ta-
blespoonfuls of flour and half a table-
spoonful of curry powder into one
tablespoonful hot butter; pour in
gradually one cup hot milk; stir until
very thick and smooth; add the veal
and season to taste with salt; cool;
shape into rolls; cover with fine
crumbs, beaten egg, and crumbs
again, and brown in smoking hot
deep fat.
Tomato Soup-Take bones, scraps

and gravy left from cold roast meat,
(roast pork is best); put into kettle
with a quart or more of water, one
onion cut up fine; simmer about two
hours; then add two or three toma-
toes; cook half an hour longer;strain;
add pepper and salt (and a little
sugar if the tomatoes are very acid)
and a little flour thickening, if not
thick enough; serve with browned
crackers or small squares of toasted
bread.
Banana Pudding-Soak the con-

tents of one package of pink gelatine
one half hour in one pink of cold
water; then add one quart hot water,
one-half cup sugar, teaspoonful ex-
tract lemon; stir until dissolved;
when cold, but not hard, pour a little
into a brick loaf tin; then arrange

slices of bananas in any design at
bottom and sides of loaf tin; then
carefully pour in the rest of cold gel-
atine; set on ice to harden; when
ready to serve dip the tin for one
second in a pan of hot water; then
invert, over a cold platter (the gela-
tine ought to come out of tin a solid
pink prick, with slices of bananas on
top and sides); then put border of
whipped cream around on time platter.
Salad-Arrange slices of tomatoes

and cubes of cold potatoes on salad
dish; pour over salad dressing,cold.
I think good cooking consists in

serving dainty, wholesome food every
day, and yet using "left-overs" so
that nothing is wasted. I send three
thoroughly tested receipts for using
"left-overs," hoping they will help
some young housekeeper.-Mrs. G. E.
Rundlett, in Boston Post.

How to Yawn.

Did you ever watch a dog gape?
For thoroughness and entire absence
of affectation and mock shamefaced-
ness there is nothing like it,says Pear-
sone Weekly. When a dog gapes he
doesn't screw his face into all sorts of
unnatural shapes in an endeavor to
keep his mouth shut with his jaws
wide open.
Neither does he put his paw up to

his face in an apologetic way, while
gaping in ambnsh, as it were. No;
when he gapes he is perfectly willing
that the whole world shall come to
the show. He braces himself firmly
on his fore feet, stretches out his
neck, depresses his head and his jaws
open with graceful moderation.
At first it is but an exaggerated

grin,but when the gape is apparently
accomplished the dog turns out his
elbows, opens his jaws another 45 de-
grees,swallows an imaginary bone by
a sudden and convulsive movement,
curls up his tongue like the petal of a
tiger lily and shuts his jaws together
with a snap.
Then he assumes a grave and con-

tented visage, as is eminently becom-
ing to one who has performed a duty
successfully and conscientiously.

Companionship ill Married Life.

The right kind of a wife makes the

right kind of a Husband.

"If you wish to be a good compan-
ion to your husband study to make
each 'Good-morning' that you say to
him an incentive to a better life." is
Ruth Ashmore's advice to young
women, whom she addresses upon
"The Profession of Marriage" in the
April Ladies' Home Journal. "Learn
to untke each 'good-night' a benedic-
tion of love for the day's work, the
day's loving and the day's sympathy.
Look for his good qualities. He is
like you in having faults; with very
little trouble you can find these
faults, by talking about them and re-
minding him of them you can make
your married life unendurable. You
can bring about heartburnings. you
can cause strife, and before you know
it hatred may take the place of love.
Look for his virtues, and, seeking al-
ways for goodness, you will grow bet_
ter every day just as certainly as you
would grow bad if you looked only
for that which was wicked. Remem-
ber there is much that will have to be
forgiven in you, and whenever you
feel inclined to remind Tom of a
weakness read the book in which is
set down your foibles and your follies.
A woman who, even after her mar-
riage, carefully studies her profes-
sion, can make her husband what she
wishes to be. Everything that is
good is contagious, and the right
kind of a wife makes the right kind
of a husband.
"Respect the rights of your hus-

band; he is a man, not a child, and
how can the world honor him when
you, who are his closest companion,
do riot? Do not, even in jest, deride
or underrate him. People are slow
about deciding when one is jesting or
when one is in earnest. And what
you meant to be funny nany cause
some stupid person to say, "How hor-
rid Tom must be! Why, his wife says
dreadful things about him "

Americans are the mostinventive
people on earth. To them n have been
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
than one-third of all the patents is-
sued in the world. No discoyery of
modern years has been of greater
benefit to mankind than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhont
Remedy, or has done more to relieve
pain and suffering. J. W. Vaughn,
of Oakton, Ky., says: "I have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhasa Remedy in my family for sev-
eral years, and thid it to be the best
medicine I ever used for cramps in
the stomach and bowels. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

A Baby unbosoms Itself.

I wish I wasn't pretty and I wish I wasn't
sweet;

I wish folks didn't think 1 look "just good
enough to emit;"

I wish-if I'm a rosebuo, as they say-that I
had thorns

As sharp as Mamma's needlee and as big as
Mooly's horns.

I wish that great big grown-up folks weren't
mean enough to take

Advantage ot a little, teenty-weenty mite, and
make

Life a burden to a baby, bouncing on It, one
and all,

Jim a way they wouldn't dare to if it wasn't
weak and small.

I guess, if you were me, that you'd be mad--
tho' you're as meek

As Moses-if each woman poked a finger in
your cheek,

Arid said "Oo pitty itty sing!" and all but took
your breath

Away with her hard hugging, while she kissed
you most to death.

They call me "little angel," but an angel would
be roiled

By such outrage, and an angel's disposition
would be spoiled;

Yet these fool folks they all wonder why I
double up my fist,

And with angry bawls bombard them Wry
time that lam kissed.

I'm a baby that's abused, and I Just think It is
a shame

The busy, big society that's got the great, long
naine-

What is it that they call It, now-the S. F. P.
C. C. ?-

Can't keep those cruel women from forever
kissing me !

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever. Le mug

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weal: men
strong. All druggists, 50e or $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy oa, Chicago or New York

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

THE VICEROY'S PRESENT.

LI Hung Chang Sends a Scent Bag and a
Nice Letter to a Brooklyn Girl.

An American schoolgirl, Josephine
Amelia Claudius, of Brooklyn, is the
proud possessor of a token of friendship
from Li Hung Chang. It is a scent bag,
embroidered with the skill and taste
characteristicof such work in the Flow-
ery Kingdom. The bag is circular in
shape, with pendent ribbons and is loop
with which to attach it to a girdle. All
the colors of the rainbow are artistically
blended in the figures that adorn the
bag. This sentiment is on the face, "All
things as wished."
The present arrived here some weeks

ago and has been viewed by many
friends of little Miss Claudius. She is a
prime favorite among them and at the
Girls' High school.
When on his visit to this country last

year Li Hong Chang was driven through
Brooklyn. His watchful and inquiring
eyes followed wills interest the figure of
a charming little bicyclist who had
wheeled out of Prospect park and rode
abreast with his carriage. She continued
steadily and unconcernedly in that posi•
tion until the vehicle reached time Union
League club house, where he was the
guest of honor at a reception given by
the citizens of Brooklyn.
She appeared again when the visitor

was being driven to the Broadway ferry
and was again observed by him.
At the end of Broadway he called the

attention of his faithful interpreter, Lo
Feng Luh, to the little girl in the orange
costume and asked that she be called to
the carriage. After complimenting her
on her appearance and riding Li Hung
Chang invited her to call on him at the
Waldorf. She responded to his invita-
tion, but he was resting at the time she
called, and she did not see him. She
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wrote a letter to him, explaining this,
and received with his reply the beauti-
ful present.

Viceroy Li was much pleased with
his young correspondent and replied as
follows:

PEKING, Nov. 25, 1896.
DEAR MISS JOSEPHINE-I received your in-

teresting letter of Oct. 8 on Nov. 20. It was
47 days on its way here, which shows how far
we are separated now. I am glad to receive
such a good account of you and find that you
are diligent at your studies and exgel in your
pastimes. I admired your skill and the bicy-
cle and wanted to know more about you.
Therefore I was very sorry to have mimed see-
ing you at the Waldorf hotel, and now I am
still more sorry because you took the trouble
to go and I disappointed you. You know the
old saying, "Early to bed and early to rise."
Well, I have always acted upon that and am
up at 0 o'clock every morning. I think this
regular habit has helped to make me healthy,
though nut very wealthy or wise, but I am
content with one of those three blessings.
If I had seen you at the hotel, I should cer-

tainly have given you a souvenir, and perhaps
you would have given me some little keepsake.
But I will now make good may neglect. When
I got back to China, I Caine hero to Peking
and saw my emperor and told bins of all I bad
seen. Then I called on the empress dowager,
who has always been very kind to me. Her
majesty is 02 years old and is active and ener-
getic. She was much interested in the account
of my travels and asked use many questiens.
Then her majesty gave me some presents, and
among them was a little silk scent bag to hang
on my belt. I now send you this pretty little
bag and hope it will please you. If you hold
It up before your eyes, you will see four Chi-
nese words worked in rod silk. Read them
froin right to left, "Wan Shill Yu E." They
mean, "All things as wished"-that is, may
you have everything you want. And I hope
you will. But of course it is understood more
or less that you must only want what you can
get-what you may reasonably expect. This
you must read between the hues. It would
not do, for example, for you to want jo vote
at present or to want a s.lver dollar instead of
a gold one, but time may change all that. I
shall give my bicycle to some little boy who
can learn to ride it. I should like to have you
give a name for it.
You promise to write again. I shall be

pleased to hear more about you and your fam-
ily. If your parents are living, I hope you are
dutiful to them. Hera in China children are
carefully taught to love and cherish their par-
ents. I think we are snore particular about
that in China than western people are, and it
has helped much to make China the oldest of
nations. I have dictated this letter to my sec-
retary, who wrote down my words in English.
Now I will take my Chinese pen, which is a

thin bamboo stick with a soft brush at the end
of it, like a cannel's hair pencil, and write sey
name for you fine and large with my own
hand. Wishing you much happiness, your
'Mend and wellwisher. LI Hullo CHANG.

Crdup and whooping cough are
childhood's terrors; but like pneu-
monia, bronchitis, and other throat
and lung troubles, can be quickly
cured by using One Minute Cough
Cure. .T. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Unconditional surrender, is the on-
ly terms those famous little pills
known as DeWitt's Little Early Risers
will make with constipation, sick
headache and stomach troubles. J
McKellio, Druggist, Taneytown, .Md.

Shadow Pictures.

For home entertainments nothing is
so simple in preparation and so amusing
in results as the shadow pictures, which
may begin as soon as the lamps are lit.
Put up a cord across one end of the room
or across a wide doorway. Pin a sheet
to the line so it will bang smoothly and
touch the floor. Have a curtain or screen
before the sheet. Extinguish the lights
in the audieuce room and have strong
lights a few feet back of the sheet. Now
disguise the outlines ot the head of some
person by means of a veil, a cap or oth-
erwise; place him so that his profile
will be cast accurately upon the sheet.
Ring the bell, draw the curtain and let
the audience guess whose profile it is.
During the shadow profile entertain-

ment dress quaintly some of the small
chi:Sten. Put a sweep's cap on one, a
butcher's or baker's cap on another; put
on another a poke bonnet and give her
an umbrella; put upon another a wig
and give him a cane and put ruffles on
his wrists. Let these march in proces-
sion back of the sheet. The effect may
be made pretty or comical, according to
the dress, etc.-Philadelphia Ledger.

A Never-die:
The "life-time" of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup will never draw to a close.
When a mother once uses it, she con-
tinues its use right along; because, she
found, for curing cough, cold, croup and
whooping-cough Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup
unequalled by any other similar med-
icine. "I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in the
family, for coughs and throat troubles
caused by colds, and have found no
superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,
163 Congress St., Cleveland, 0, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-
where for 25 cents. Dealers will say
they have something else "just as
good or better," because they want to
make more profit. Don't be "taken

in." Dr.Bull's Cough Syrupie the best.

McKELLIP'S
ana tee uuD

A SCIENTIFIC AND RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

HORSES, COWS, ETC.
One of the Best Condition PoNvders in use.

The Powders will be found invaluable for cattle in all cases of debility, or where the health has been impaired
or the constitutioo broken down from whatever cause. They will prove an important aid in fattening cattle, as
they will loosen the hide, improve the appetite, and cause a, rapid deposition of fatty matter. Owiog to their
powerful alterative effects upon the secretions. Dairymen will find them very beneficial in keeping their Mulch Cows
in a sleek, healthy condition, and improving time quality of the milk, imparting, it richness in cream, that cannot be
attained without their use.

Prepared only by JOHN McKELLIP, Druggist.
USA. IN k_.?.171`0 WIN,

Wilhelmina's First Ball.

Queen Wilhelinina's first ball is thus
pleasantly described by a representative
of a German paper as quoted by a Berlin
correspondent: "The great ballroom in
the royal castle at S'Graveuhenge was
bathed in a flood of light, in which
sparkled gold embroidered uniforms and
silken robes studded with gems. Only
very few of the invited guests had re-
mained at home, for they stood like a
living wall, leaving only a narrow spec%
which led up to the throne. The court
marshal hurried up and down, begging
and entreating them to leave this space
free for the queens, who would put in
their appearance at 9. Fanfares and the
shout, 'Hare majesteiten!' announced
their arrival. A deathlike stillness pre-
vailed, only interrupted by the rustling
of the robes of the deeply courtesying
ladies. The young Queen Wilhelmiva
looked lovely. She wore a white silk
dress, its only ornament being two roses
fastened on the left shoulder. Strings
of diamonds were interwoven with her
fair hair, their brilliance vying with
the sparkle of her eyes and the bright
joy in her sweet face, while hundreds
crowded up to the throne to have the
honor of an introduction.
"The young queen glanced down at

the moving crowd below her, who were
crushed up into a very small space. The
band struck up a quadrille d'honneur.
Queen Wilhelmina rose and danced this
set in the most graceful manner with
the Russian embassador, Ridder do
Struve. Count du Monceau, chief of the
military cabinet, was similarly honored.
Then hundreds again crowded round the
throne seats, names buzzed through the
air, followed by softly spoken words by
the queens and gracious bows. All this
was certainly not so easy for the young
queen as the rhythmical gliding over
the parquet floor. Again the crowds all
crush up together, and through the nar-
row lane, between fair, dark and bald
heads, the queen leaves the room in
which she for the first time had enjoyed
that pleasure for which all young girls
long-her first ball."

"Her Grace the Duchess."

It is probably a questiou of interest
with most women as to how the late
Mrs. Hungerford took her nom de plume
of "The Duchess." "Bab" explains it
in a conversation she had with her.
Mrs. Hungerford said:
"Many years ago, just at the time I

was writing 'Phyllis,' I stopped work
for awhile and went to attend a tea at
the home of one of my most intimate
friends. Just as! was going to enter the
drawing room my host saw rue, came
forward, waved the footman away and
himself announced me to the guests as
'Her grace the duchess.'
"He said this with great solemnity,

and as all of us knew each other well
there was a great deal of laughter and
fun about it. Then somebody took it up
and said that the title well became me,
because I am exactly 5 feet amid at that
time was very slender. It was probably
foolish, very frivolous, but we were
light hearted, all young together, and a
laugh seemed the very best thing that
could happen us. So this name was put
on the first sheets of 'Phyllis,' and these
sheets were sent across the water, where,
funnily enough, I am known by my
title, though in England it is not used
and not secognized."

- 

PERSONAL.-The gentleman who
annoyed time congregation last Sun-
day by continually coughing will find
instant relief by using One Minute
Cough Cure, a speedy and harmless
remedy for throat and lung trouble.
J. McKellip,Druggist,Taueytown,Md.

It should be made a matter of pub-
lic knowledge that DeWitts Witch
Hazel Salve will speedily cure piles of
the longest standing. It is the house-
hold favorite for burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises and sores of all kinds. J. Mc
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

El. F.. REIND.N.f.e,t.

kEINDOLLAI k
- DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Salt, Feet!, Cement,
- AND

FERTILIZERS.
TA NEYTOW MD.

New and Improved

Wooden  Pumps,
I take this method of informing my

frieuds and the public generally that
I ain located

At UNIONTOWN, Carroll Co., Md.,
and am prepared to do work in Car-
roll and adjoining counties at moder-
ate prices.
Parties not having Timber or Stocks

will be furnished complete with the
best material. New and Improved

Copper Cylinders,
supplied with all pumps put in.
Old Pumps out of repair that work

hard, will be repaired and made to
work easy, even when wells are 50 to
60 feet deep.
All Work Guaranteed.
Thankful for past patronage I

would ask a continuance of the same.

F. E. PALMER._

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

•
Surveys and Calculations carefullt

made.
PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT
At home or traveling with GOOD
PAY ? If so, write us for particulars,
giving age and occupation. You can
work all or pert thaw, and the work
is LIGHT AND EASY. Address,

THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
3-13-hu ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The New-York
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Weekly Tribune
R 

EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY

member of
family in
farm, in
village, in
State or Territory.

FOR Education.
FOR Noble Manhood.
FOR True Womanhood.

GIVES all important news of the Nation.
GIVES all important news of the World.
GIVES the most reliable market reports.
GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
GI VES fascinating short stories.
GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illusirated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish the "Record" and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
ONE YEAR for $1.25.
Cash in ad vance.

Address all orders to THE RECORD
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tri-

bune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to von.
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i 25 4 501 GUI.:ATE TtlE. LIVER DRUGGISTS
'ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to care any ease of constipation. Cascarete Ire the Ideal L xa•im gripe-but cause easy natural results. Zino

pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLINGZIngefrtVhiPfh'icago, Montreal. Can., or Sew York. 217.
111.111.11.11.4.10.111.4101111.11100-0411.111100.0
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LIME. LIME.
All parties that want a good, quick and durable Lime, free of impurities,

should buy Legore's Combination of Lime. As a guarantee and comparison
we submit five different analyses made by H. J. Patterson, State Chemist of
Maryland, Prince George's Co., for the coneideration of farmers and others
who want the best article. Special inducetneuts in'prices, terms, &c., willbe given.

It will pay all parties who intend using lime this season, to give it a
trial and the preference. Send for prices, giving amount wanted. Satisfac-
tion guarranteed in every respect. For further information call on or address

J. W. LeGORE; Woodsboro, Md.
Below are the five different analyses made by the State Chemist.

per cent, per cent.
Lime (CaO) Ava. Sol. Lime  97.61 96.00
Magnesia (MgO)  .43 1.08
Oxide of Iron and Alumina  1.07 1.20
Silica  .89 1.63
Undetermined  .09

100.00

per cent.
97.00
.43
1.00
.41
.56

100.00 100.00
Calcium (Lime) Carbonate 98.39 per cent.
Magnesia Carbonate  .51 „
Oxide of Iron and Alumina  .00 „
Silica . .50 „

• 100.00 „

1

11

It

per cent.
90.80
.72
1.90
.68

100.00

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD!
The Genuine
HANES'

AN UNFAILING REMEDY
FOR 1 HE CURE OF

Sweeny, Wind-Galls, Sprains. String-Halt,
Poll-Evil, thug-Bone, Fistula, Cuts, Bruises,
Old Sores, Swellings, Lumps, Scratches,
Sprains, Spavin, Kicks, etc., in

Horses and Cattle,
and unfailing in the cure of Clcers,Old Sores,
Ithematisim Neuralgia, Erysipelas. Chil-
blains. Sprains, Cuts, Wounds and the vari-
ous afflictions of mankind that may receive
an outward remedy.

Ask your Dealer for a Bottle
or send us 10 cents, or 25 cents, for postage,
packing, etc., and receive a small or large-
size sample bottle, on trial, by mail.

HANES' LINIMENT M'P'G CO.
Sole Manufacturers.

STEWARTS7 OWN, PA.

A GREAT REDUCTION.
Cheapness seems to be the motto to

success nowadays, so in order to be
successful we have made a great re-
duction on all our Harness, and will
prove the truth of this statement if
you wi.l come and examine our stock
before purchasing.

DON'T FORGET
us when you want your Harness Oil.

S. C. REAVER,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

Near Railroad. Tanevtown, Md.

Fine Virginia Horses!
Mr H. A. Spalding has just

arrived from West Virginia
with a load of Fine Horses.
Several good leaders drivers,
and workers. For Sale or
Exchange at low prices, at his
stable at Littlestown. 10-3t

Educate Yonr Bowels With Casertrets,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100, 25e. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

TEX It:

NEIAT YORK WORLD.
THRICE- WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

A paper as useful to you as a great
$6 daily, for only one dollar a year.
Better than ever. All the News of All
the World All the Time. Accurate
and fair to everybody. Democratic
and for time people. Against trusts
and all monopolies. Brilliant illus-
trations. Stories by great authors in
every number. Splendid reading for
women and other special departments
of unusual interest,

It stands first among "weekly" pa-
pers in size, frequency of publication
and freshness, variety and reliability
ot contents. It is practically a daily
at the low price of a weekly; and its
vast list of subscribers, extending to
every state and territory of the Union
arid foreign countries, will vouch for
the aecuracy and fairness of its news

We offer this unequaled newspaper
and

The Carroll Record,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price o f

the two papers is $2.00.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
We give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with it number of leading
periodicals, on all of which you can
save money and trouble by subscrib-
ing through this office, If you are
already a paid ahead subscriber to
the RECORD, you can have any of the
periodicals named, by paying the
inference between $1.0-0 and time com-
bination price.

Name of Journal.

American Miller 
Agricii hue! Epitomist.  
.A rchiteet & Building 
Arena, The 
Arthur's Home Magazine  
Atlantic Monthly 
Cosmopolitim.
Century 
Detnorest's 
Farm Journal 
Forum 
Frank Leslie's Weekly 

" Monthly 
Golden Hu le 
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
North American Review 
Peterson's Magazine 
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas 
Scribner's Magazine 
Tribune, N. Y, (weekly) 
World N. Y., (tri-weekly) 
Youth's Coin pauion 
(eo 1 RIOTLY NEW SURSLIPi PR WO V)

Special Regular
Price . Price.

2.90 3.L0
1.25 1.30
2.75 3.00
3.9L1 4.00
1.90 2.00
4.6.5 5.00
1.85 2.00
4.75 5.1,0
2.90 3.00
1.15 1.50
3.90 4.00
4.65 5.01)
3.75 100
2.75 3.00
4.65 5.00
4.1;0 5.00
5.50 6.0U
1.95 2.00
3.50 3.50
3.75 4.00
3.85 4.00
1.25 2.00
1.50 2.00
2.50 2.75

TIM CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

THE

CarrG11 Record
In its new form, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its
subscribers the full value of
$1.00 many times over during a
yr. It means to be so newsy,
so attractive and so good, that
it will be a household necessity
in every family in the county.

STATE NEWS,

COUNTY NEWS,

GENERAL NEWS,

LATE NEWS,

ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, its distinctive
features. It will aim at all times to
supply clean, pure, non-sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
ers, as well as opinions and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of its
features to its patrons as a whole.

Carroll Record
Has been a Pronounced success so far,
and means to continue to improve,
and thus merit the continuance of
the liberal support which has hither-
to been accoided it.

Subscribe for it!
Advertise in it !
Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department
is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large city, and the char-
acter of the work turned out is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you want

Sale Bills, Posters, Circulars

Bill and Letter Heads, State-
ments, Wedding Invitations,
Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.

Note, Draft or Check

Books, Envelopes, Shipping
Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-
cates-no matter what, or how
many

Give us a *Trial.

AS AN

Advertising Medium,
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Having a large circulation in a pros-
perous section, among different class-
es and professions, and as the RECORD
Itself is made up attractively and on
the modern plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position
at any place in its columns. It has
been our rule not to contract for read-
ing advertisements which must be
sandwiched in with news items, and
this rule will continue to be adhered
to,

ley keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from advertise-
ments, we not only please
the reader, but heln the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes without charge
so that advertisement
will form a real news feat
ure for the paper. Fre-
quent changes,and special
offers, will pay both the
advertiser and newspaper,
and benefit the reader.

The Carroll Record,
Taneytown, Md. 

Littlest Carriagc

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

Dayton,
FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,

and a General Line of Light Vehicles
A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.

Or Low PRICES, and all work.
guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21-944 f Opposite Depot.



GREECE AND TURKEY.

A comparison of Strength of the

two Countries.

Greece, which invited the war now

on with Turkey, has about one-third

the army numerically and about one-

half the navy in fighting efficiency of

the Sultan.
The Turks are individually gsod

fighters. They are fine soldiers,very

obedient, fanatic in their religion

and fatalists. The Turk fights up to

a certain point, and when he thinks

matters are going against him he will

run. Not for any lack of courage,

but because lie thinks fate is against

him.
In numbers the peace strength is

125,000 Greeks and 150,000 Turks, and

these can probably be increased to

three times as many on each side.

There is no question, that the

Turks are more than a match for the

Greeks, but the whole question is

what stand the great powers will

take. They are all extremely anxious

to keep peace, because if the war is

once started among the great powers,

it is impossible to say when it will

end.
Naturally the sympathy of Russia

would be with their fellow-Christians

against the Turks, but it is quite evi-

dent that the Emperor of Russia does
not desire that the war should break

out, and he has done everything in
his power to compel the Greeks to
keep peace. But he has not succeed-
ed in doing so, and the- question is,

how far his resentment against the
Greeks because they have not follow-
ed his wishes will change or modify

the attitude of the Russians towards
the Greeks.
England has sided with the Turks

for nearly one hundred years because
it did not want Russia to acquire
Constantinople or get a foothold on
the Mediterranean. Austria has not
taken any part in the Turkish wars
of this century, but in the treaties
which have ended these wars it has
usually acquired some territory.
In 1878 under the Treaty of Berlin

it acquired Bosnia and Herzegovnia,
two very large provinces of Turkey
on the Adriatic. The other great
powers, Germany, France and Italy,
haye no direct interest in Turkey,but
they are greatly interested in the bal-
ance of power and don't wish to see
any of the other great nations in-
creased unless they receive a corres-
ponding increase.

Fleagle-Hess.

A pretty wedding took place on the
20th., inst., at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Hess, of Harney, Md.,
the contracting parties being their
daughter, Catherine E., and Mr. Geo.
Fleagle, of Baltimore, Md. To the
strains of a wedding march, rendered
by Mr. Charles Hess, the happy cou-
ple, preceded by the Misses Fleagle,
entered the parlor, where the cere-
mony was performed by Rev. W. G.
Minnick. After the service,a wedding
dinner was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Fleagle will reside in Baltimore.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Hess, A. C. Hess and wife,
Norali, Blanche and Clara Hess,Sam-
uel S. Fleagle, H. A. Heck and wife,
Eyster Heck, Luly Heck, Denman
Heck, T. J. Hess and wife, Charles
Hess, Mrs. Daniel Hess and son, Clar-
ence Ohler, Cora Shriner, Jessie
Spangler, Hattie Miller, Mrs. Susan
Spangler, Rhoda M. Fleagle, Ethel
U. Fleagle and George N. Fl eagle.

Bow Wesley Spoiled his Sermon.

A farmer once went to hear John
Wesley preach. The preacher said lie
would take up threee topics of
thought; he was talking chiefly about
money.
His first head was, "Get all you

can." The farmer nudged his neigh-
bor and said; "That man has got

something in him; it is admirable
preaching."
Wesley reached his second division,

"Save all you can." The farmer be-

came quite excited. "Was there ever
anything like this?" he said.
The preacher denounced thriftless-

ness and waste, and the farmer rub-

bed his hands as he thought, "All

this have I been taught from my

youth up." And, what with getting

and with boarding, it seemed to him

that "salvation" had come to his

house.
But Wesley advanced to his third

head, which was, "Give all you can"

-"0, dear! 0, dear 1" said the farm-

er, "he has gone and spoiled it all."

The grandmother of a certain little

boy is out of town just now. As the

little boy was saying his payers the

other night his mother interrupted

his petitions for blessings upon every-

body at home with a "Don't you

think, Bobby,that you ought to pray

for grandma's safety ?" The little

boy stopped short. "What ?" he

cried, "has grandma got a bike ?"-

New York Evening Post.

Proverbs of the Scorcher.

A soft answer turneth away wrath,

but a soft tire filleth a man with evil

thoughts.
It is a wise cyclometer that shows

its master an extraordinary day's run.

As the spoke is bent so shall the

path of the bicycle deviate from the

straight and narrow way.

A drop of oil in time may save many

a gallon of prespi ration.
The bicycle has wisdom which sub-

mitteth to the charge that it is at

fault and not its master for running

no two days alike during the week.

It cannot be said of a bicycle rider

that he begins in the way he should

go.
A bicycle can do almost anything

save climb a tree.
The rider who pursueth his way

with his head bowed runneth to his

own destruction.
It is not meet that bicycles should

greet each other with clasping of

hand. Rather let them pay a formal,

distant greeting one to the other.

The oil cup that goes too long un-

covered will become possessed of as

much grit as the rider of the bicycle

thereof.
As the handle bar is bent, so shall

the spinal column of the rider be in-
clined.
It shall be said of all bicycles that

their way is the way of the crank.
The man who looketh behind him

in a crowded path would better be a
pillar of salt.-New York Journal.

Gamber.

Mr. R. Wesley Barnes is erecting a

fine wagon shed on his premises in

town.
The farmers of our vicinity are busy

planting potatoes; and harrowing

corn ground.
Four of our local sports, Sellers,

Will, Peck and Bob, all went fishing

on Good Friday, but returned with

the proverbial fisherman's luck, hav-

ing caught nothing but had colds,and

they say with vehemence that "fish-

ing don't pay."
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Shilling enter-

tained a few of their friends at a

social hop, on Friday evening last.

Miss Lily Peeling spent Sunday

evening last with Miss Daisy Barnes.

Mechanicsville Council No. 78, Jr.

0. U. A. M. assisted Carroll Council

in presenting a flag and Bible to

Freedom public school, on Arbor

Day.
Mr. William Barnes, while sharp-

ening a piece of wood with a hatchet,

had the misfortune to cut off the end

of his thumb.
Mrs. Luella Berry, of Baltimore, is

very ill of consumption at the resi-

dence of her father, Mr. Joshua Wil-

son, near town.
Messrs Royer L. Shipley, J. Murray

Patterson, James W. Arnold, and

Robt. E. Barnes paid a flying visit to

Messrs Klee & Hering at the Mills, on

Wednesday evening last.

Miss Lida Wilson has improved her

property in town, by building all

necessary out buildings, and erecting

a neat paling-fence in front of her

premises, now occupied by R. C.

Gamber.

Kump.

Miss Mattie Danner, of Boston,

Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Robert

Galt:
Mr. Charles Basehoar was in Han-

over and York on business, on Tues-

day.
Mrs. P. M. Wiest was in Hanover

on Wednesday.
Mrs. John Bair visited friends in

Littlestown, on Wednesday last.

Mr. Hezekiali Hahn was at West-

minster, on Monday on business.

The funeral of Miss Ida King which

took place last Saturday from the

residence of Mr. Geo. Hilterbrick,was

largely attended; the funeral sermon

was preached by Rev. Lindeman, at

St. James church, The remains were

then taken to White church cemetery.

Everybody is busily engaged in

garden making, house cleaning and

fence white-washing.

Miss Rosa Sipe has returned to Bal-

timore, after spending some time

with her sister, Mrs. Gal. Hilterbricio

Mr. Frank Williams, who was con-

fined to bed for several days with

bad sore throat, is able to be out

again.
Mr. J. A. Kump was in Hanover

and Spring Grove, on Thursday last,

on business.
Mrs. Albert Study, who has been

sick for some time with rheumatism,

is slowly improving.

Maidensville.

Fruit was considerably damaged
by the cold snap this week. Ice was
one-half inch thick Tuesday morning,
and your correspondent observed
icicles three feet in length as late as
2 p. in. the same day.
The well at 0. Hazard Crumback-

ers which stood the drought, has
failed for some unaccountable reason.
There is much speculation hereabouts
as to the probable cause.
Mr. Alfred Engler had the cistern

at his tenant house re-cemented this
week.
Our road is much improved since

the road machine has been here.
Those who condemned the road ma-
chine are ready now to give their ap-
probation to its work.
Our school teacher, who taught at

Marston, James L. T. Waltz, has re
turned to this place.
O. Edward Waltz, who is at school

at Sadler's Business College, Balti-
more, spent the Easter holiday at the
home of his parents.
Miss Jennie Davidson. of Balti-

more, was the guest of herlather, for
a few days this week,
Misses Mettle Senseney and Alice

Isaacs, of Linwood, were visiting
Mrs. 0. H. Crumbacker, on Wednes
day.
The friends of Mrs. Crumbacker,an

aged lady of this place, will be sorry
to hear that she is very infiruoscarce-
ly able to leave her chair.
Miss Addle Coombs was the guest

of Miss Hilda Davidson, on Wednes-
day.
We beg ta inform your Linwood

correspondent that he was in error
when he stated that the funeral of
Mrs. William Woods was held in the
church adjoining the cemetery of the
Dunkard (Pipe Creek) church. Asa
matter of fact,the funeral was preach-
ed at her late home near this place.
She was in the 72nd. year of her age.

Union Bridge:

Time Easter services rendered by
the Sunday school of the Lutheran
and Reformed churches, on Sunday
evening, were excellent; both church.
es were filled with attentive audi-
ences.
Mr. Cleveland Anders reopened his

store on Friday of last week, with an
entire new stock of general merchan-
dise. Mr. A. had his store room re-
papered and painted.
Rev. Dr. Branch, of Ellicott City,

delivered an interesting address be-
fore the anti-saloon League of this
place, in the M. E. church on Thurs-
day evening. A fair audience was in
attendance.
Mr. Edward Schuler, of Springfield

Ohio, paid a flying visit among
friends on last Tuesday.
An election of officers was held by

the Fireman, on last Friday evening,
and they also gave a banquet to
members and invited guests. The U.
B. Band furnished fine music during
the evening, a pleasant time was
given to all.
The U. B. Band will hold a grand

musical and literary entertainment,
on the night of May 5th.

Glad Tidings.

The grand specific for the prevails
ingmalady of the age Dyspepsia.
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Cos-
tiveness, General Debility, etc., is
Bacon's Celery King for the Nerves.
This great herbal tonic stimulates
the digestive organs, regulates the
Liver and restores the system to vig-
orous health and energies. Sample
free. Large packages 50c and 75e.
Sold only by Robt. S. McKinney.

The republican members of the fi-

nance committee of the Senate have

reached an agreement either to strike
out the retroactive provision of the
Dingley tariff bill or so to amend it

as to pave the way for its being
stricken out in conference, and have
so notified the democratic members
of the committee.

Oeneval and political,
--

Dr. W. G. Hunter, the leading re-
publican candidate for Senator before

the Kentucky legislature, bas with-
drawn from the contest, realizing

that he cannot be elected. Another
caucus will be held and a new candi-
date presented.

The war in Cuba continues to drag
its unknown way along, as the claims
of both sides are as antagonistic as
ever. There seems to be a growing
impression, however, that the insur-
gents are losing ground. The chief
argument against this conclusion is
the fact that Spanish officials still
continue to rigidly suppress definite
news except such as is wholly favora-
ble to their side.

--
Corbett has issued a challenge to

Fitzsimmons for another fight, and
has deposited a forfeit of $5C00. Fitz
siminons says he will pay no atten-
tion to challenges from anyone for a
thne,and proposes to follow Corbetre
example in taking a long rest; he ad-
vises Corbett to gain a reputation as
a fighter, instead of a boxer, before
he challenges him. John L. Sullivan
has also challenged him. and says he
means it.

There is, as yet, but little perma-
nent improyement in the Mississippi
valleys relative to the great flood.
The waters are not receding and it is
not assured that there will not be
further breaks in the levees. The
people along the river, particularly
in Louisiana, have been making al-
most superhuman efforts to save their
property and prevent further losses.
The loss already sustained is incalcu-
lable,and many small farmers are sim-
ply ruined. The lives of many per-
sons have been lost, together with
thousands of cattle.

The body of General Grant was re
moved on Saturday afternoon from
the temporary tomb, in which it has
lain for nearly twelve years, to the
imposing mausoleum which is desigu
ed to be its permanent resting place.
There were no elaborate ceremonies,
but a crowd of several thousand per-
sons were attracted to the spot. The
inner case and the casket itself, as
well as the wreaths which covered
them, were found to be in almost
perfect condition. The casket was
placed in the IleW tomb and hermeti-
cally sealed with sheet lead, after
which the immense cover of the
porphyry sarcophagous was lowered
into place.

Hostilities between Greece and Tur-
key have commenced in earnest and
several hotly contested battles fought,
though none of the magnitude ot a
general engagement. Reports are
somewhat conflicting as to the advan-
tage gained so far, but it probably
rests with the Turks chiefly on ac-
count of their great superiority of
numbers. The fighting has been of
the most desperate character and
great bravery has been displayed oil
both sides, Thousands of Greeks in
this country are going home to enlist
in the active service of their country,
while others are engaged in soliciting
financial assistance.

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen-
ry St., Alton, III., suffered with
sciatic rheumatism for oyer eight
months. She doctored for it nearly
the whole of this time, using various
remedies recommended by friends,
gi.nd was treated by the physicians,
but received no relief. Sims then used
one and a half bottles of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, which effected a
complete cure. Timis is published at
her request, as she wants others sim-
ilarly afflicted to know what cured
her. The 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Tin Plate Shot.

For small game a person fond of shoot-
ing may avail himself of the novel idea
of an inventor who suggests that tin
plated shot would be preferable to the
kind now in use. These latter are coated
with graphite to blacken and polish
them, and this is alleged to be objec-
tionable because the graphite fouls the
gun. Furthermore, the lead is acted
upon chemically by the animal juices
so as to be injurious to the eater of the
flesh. This is obviated by the coating of
tin.-Exchange.

Packing Goods For Export.

Packing goods for export seems to be
an art yet to be learned by American
manufacturers. A late news item tells
how two American makers of track sup-
plies lost a prospective South American
market by refusing to pack track bolts
and spikes so that they could be carried
on mules. An English maker supplied
the special packages demanded and se-
cured a trade which has a prospect of
growing.-Engineering News.

Keep Your Mouth Closed.

People who keep their mouths closed,
except when they are talking, eating or
drinking, are said rarely to contract
celds or coughs.

When a cold is contracted, cure it
at once. One Minute Cough Cure will
set you on the road to recovery in a
minute. It will cure pneumonia,
bronchitis, croup and all forms ot
lung and throat troubles. J. McKel-
lip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

When the spring time comes, "gen-
tle Annie," like all other sensible
persons, will cleanse the liver and
renovate the system with DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, famous little pills
for the liver and stomach all the year
round. J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

The Kentucky thoroughbred which
was purchased for the President some
time ago by a gentleman in Cincin-
nati arrived at the White House sta-
bles on uesday. The horse is a
beautiful animal, spirited, but well
broken', and trained. The horse
showed no ill-effects from his trip,
and soon after four o'clock Mr. Mc-
Kinley took a ride. Mr. McKinley is
very fond of horseback-riding. He
does not mount time horse at the
White House, however, owing to the
crowds of curiosity-seekers who would
collect there to witness the President
on horseback, but drives out to one
of the country roads in his carriage
to-some anpointed place, where he is
met by a groom with the saddle-
horse.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50e, 81. All druggists.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

A COOK WHO HAS WON MANY MEDALS
IN ENGLAND.

The Rage For Smart Looking Gowns.

Putting on Clothes-The Becomingness

of a HaL-Willielmina's First Ball-"Her

Grace the Duchess."

The New Era Cooking school, recent-
ly established in this city, has several
talented women in its corps of instruct-
ors. Miss Lily Haxworth of Yorkshire.
England, comes to her new work with
an honorable record and numerous
medals testifying to her proficiency. She
is a graduate of the National Training
School of Cookery, London, where she
studied six years ago, and has since held
various appointments in England.
She is one of three gold medalists who

received honors in 1896 for lecturing on
cookery, and she wears the medal as a
decoration most of the time. On the one
side it is inscribed with the words "For
excellence in lecturing," while the re-
verse of the medal bears the coat of
arms of the city of Peterborough, whieh
presented it to her. Another medal is of
silver and was presented by the Worship-
ful Company of Cooks, London, while
the bronze medal was obtained at the
universal cookery and food exhibition,
London. The Princess Louise was pres-
ent on this occasion to formally open the
exhibit, and Miss Haxworth had the
honor of a presentation. She is also the
holder of seven prizes from the bakers
and confectioners' exhibition, held in
London.
Miss Haxworth is an enthusiast in

her work and entered upon her career
from sheer love of it. From her child-

MISS LILY HAXWORTB.

hood she has always been interested in
the mysteries of the culinary art and, as
she phrased it, "was never so happy as
when she could get her nose over a
saucepan," and she was never satisfied
until she had got at the root of the mat-
ter, spending a great deal of time in
original research.
In order to get at better methods of

doing things, she went into the bakers'
shops in London and studied their
methods and into the fish market to
learn the proper way to skin a fish, ap-
plying her common sense to the various
operations and working out original
ways of her own.
She has been employed by several

American firms while in England and
finally decided to come to America, as
she had always a great liking for this
country, a liking that her brief sojourn
here has but intensified. "People talk
about the Americans running after the
English," she exclaimed, with her
broad Yorkshire accent, "but we Eng-
lish are just as crazy after everything
American " And she asserts that the
people are far more friendly and open
hearted and ready to lend a helping
hand than in her own country. In fact,
she says that the clams are the only
things she has found in this country that
don't agree with her.
Although she has been here but a

mouth she has visited several of the
leading cooking schools in the interests
of her work, observing the differing
methods with a keen instinct for what
is best. Although she does not find the
work as far advanced here as in Eng-
land, she thinks that the methods, as
far as her observation serves her, are
superior. Comparatively few go into
the work there as thoroughly as they do
In this country, and she considers the
Americans more exact, more accurate
and, alas, more extravagant in use of
materials. The amount of cream and
butter that the average American house-
wife uses would break the heart of an
English woman, to say nothing of her
purse.
To see Miss Haxworth preparing va-

rious dishes before her class at the Y.
M. C. A. building is to take several
practical lessons in the possibility of
cooking a meal without soiling the im-
maculate purity of one's toilet. She
wore a plain skirt and a pretty blue
shirt waist, with a full white muslin
apron, her only ornaments being the
medals which were fastened to the bib.
A gas stove was on the platform, and a
table covered with a white cloth, with
all the necessary utensils for work, was
close at band, while an assistant stood
ready to do her bidding.
With deft fingers she prepared the ma-

terials for the several dishes in the most
expeditious and skillful fashion, talking
pleasantly the while, relating many an-
ecdotes of her life and work in London,
of her visit to Billingsgate and Covent
Garden and her early morning walks
and adventures in the markets in search
of various edibles.
She has a bright, engaging manner,

giving the necessary instructions in the
most simple and matter of fact way. A
large and interested class watched her
operations.-Providence Journal.

A Woman Apothecary.

Miss Agnes P. Mahony of New York
was recently appointed apothecary at
the Manhattan State hospital, on Ward's
island. Miss Mahony graduated some
years ago from the training school for
nurses on Blackwell's island. After-
ward she studied medicine and was for
several years in the medical ward of St.
John's guild, on Staten Island. She
then entered the New York College of
Pharmacy and won a prize of $100 for
scholarship. She was the only woman
In a class of 180.

An Angel of Mercy.
Truly, the miraculous cures of rheu-

matism made by Salvation Oil, justly

earned for it the title : an angel of

mercy; for many bed-confined rheu-

matics have experienced the great, cur-

ative properties of this modern lini-

ment. "I used Salvation Oil for rheu-

matism and found it a sure cure. I
used three bottles and am now perfect-
ly well,and I would feel myself a bene-

factor if I could induce every person
afflicted with rheumatism to try Salva-

tion Oil." James H. Bryant, Debruhls,

N. C. Salvation Oil is sold everywhere
for 25 cents, but some dealers may say,

"we are out of it," hoping to sell a

cheap substitute instead. Insist on

getting Salvation Oil, or go to some

other dealer who will sell it to you.

Putting on Clothes.

Many women have plenty of money
wit!. sabieli to buy good clothes-nay,
;. • iu of the best material and
make-and yet they never look well
dressed because they do not know how
to put them on.
There is a great art in knowing not

only what to choose for our dress, but
how to put ourselves into it. Plain,
neat clothing well put on will look far
better than the most expensive clothing
carelessly donned.
When we get up in the morning; we

should dress with great care and neat-
ness. Many girls have a habit of coming
down to breakfast untidily dressed and
with unkempt looking heads. This is
really an unpardonable fault. No wom-
an who has the slightest respect for her-
self will come down looking untidy the
first thing in the morning. Wives should
specially remember this and study to be
always neat. There is nothing a man
dislikes more or notices sooner than an
untidy looking woman or one with a
badly dressed head. It is best taste to
dress plainly in the morning, and much
jewelry should not be worn. If your
position in life obliges you to undertake
household duties, such as dusting, cook-
ing, etc., a neat apron should be donned
after breakfast to preserve the gown.

Suitability in dress should be studied.
Thus, in the morning it is correct to
wear a tailor made costume, with the
skirt cut short to allow freedom in walk-
ing, but this style of costume is not
adapted or permissible for afternoon
calling, etc. A more graceful and femi-
nine attire should be worn on these oc-
casions.
In the same manner thick boots,

which are suitable for walking and
rough wear, should be replaced by light-
er ones for afternoon wear.

Colors should always be chosen to
suit the wearer. Never wear bright col-
ors because they are fashionable if they
do not become you. Every woman can
tell what colors suit her best and should
dress accordingly.
The most becoming belts for the figure

are black, as those of light colors or
with silver ornamentations by their
eudden contrasts break up the line of
the waist and give it a bulky appear-
ance. -Philadelphia Ledger.

Her Description.

A little girl had seen a balloon ascen-

sion and was telling her playmates.

"The man was an airy knot," she said,

"and went up in a saloon."---Exchange.

Height in female clerks is required
for some reason by the British postoffice,
which proposes to discharge all girls
who at 19 are not 5 feet 2 inches tall._
New settles for hall or library have

tapestry backs with mahogany seats and
frames.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10e or 25c,

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

N . 431 GRNT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Lumber and Cord Wood.
On Friday, May 7th., 18971
On the premises of JACOB F. WAY-
BRIGHT, in Freedom Township,
Adams county, Pa., oil the Bullfrog
road, about half mile south of Mor-
itz'e Store, will be sold at Public Sale

55,000 FEET OF

OAK BOARDS, PLANK,
AND SCANTLING,

100 Cords of Slab Wood, 50 Corde of
Oak and Hickory Wood,Fence Posts,
Chips, Chucks, Sawdust, etc. Also

20 Acres of Uncut Wood, Tree Tops,&c.
in lots to suit purchasers.

La- A credit of Three months will
be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, pan.

op Friday, May 701, 1897, when terms
and conditions will be made known
by

A. M. KALBACH.

Lumber and Cord wood
AT PUBLIC SALE!

On Thursday, May 6th., '97,
On the premises of MRS. ELIZA-

BETH ROOP, New Windsor district,
Carroll county, Md., about one mile
north of New Windsor,will be sold at
Public Sale,

40,000 FEET OF

OAK BOARDS, PLANK,
AND SCANTLING,

70 Cords of Slab Wood, 100 Cords of
Oak and Hickory Wood,Fence Posts,
Chips, Chucks, Saw Dust, etc. Also,

10 Acres of Uncut Wood, Tree Tops, & c,
in lots to suit purchasers.

M'A credit of Three months will
be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. in.

on Thursday, May 601., 1897, when
terms and conditions will be made
known by

A. M. KALBACH.

Rambler Cyclorium!

ELLIOT'S NEW BUILDING

No Medium Grade Wheel -
the name tells the tale.

'97 RAMBLERS, $80,; '96-460.
Ideals, $50.00.

Having looked around before se-
lecting our $50.00 Wheel, we chose
the IDEAL, because it is one of the
Best for the price-equal to a good
many so called High Grade Wheels.
SWsWheels for hire by the Hour,

Day, or Week. Repairing promptly
done.

H. B. MILLER,
Rambler Agent. W.

TANEI TOWN, MD, '2 Come and See US. 6,3 tf MIDDLEBURG, MD

SPRING OPENING
At OAK HALL, New Windsor, Md.

S.AJTT_T112/33.A:Y., _APRIL 10, 1897
We are again at the helm of the ship, steering our customers into the

Port of Safe Dealing and True Bargains. OUR SPRING STOCK OF

Dress Goods and Trimmings
is full to oyerflowing. Silk from 20c up. Beautiful all wool goods at 25 cte.
38 inches wide Wash Goods, in great variety. Our stoca of CLOTHING,
both for Greuts and Children, surpasses all other attempts.
af 'Call and get one of our New SPRING HATS, if you want to be happy.
Shoes and Slippers in great variety. Ox-blood and tan colors in Slippers.

with Hose to match. A beautiful line of Mattings from 10 cts. up. Carpets
from 15 cts. up. We offer 5 rolls of Choice Extra Super, all wool, at 50 cents
peraTiavredf.or tDileliinieler xSt oe3ts tolaf yDs1slies, $8.50, 100 pieces. Bargain department willbe 

SPECIAL SHOE SALE TO TAKE PLACE.
100 pairs of Shoes and Slippers at to time regular price. 10 to 15 pieces

of Dress Goods, to go at half price. 1500 yards of Best-Calico at 5 cents. 1000
yards of geou Gingham at 5 cents. We have a numner of Jobs to close out,
and if you will call, we will soon convince you that our worth; are true and
that we have the goods to deliver, Hats 5 and 10 cents; were 25 and 50 cents.
Come and see us and you will not regret it. Though we're thankful fir

past favors, we hope to see you during the Spring trade. Respectfully,

New Windsor, Md. GO. C. 7:CNDaRS.
M-Coupons will be discontinued after May 1st., 1897.

GEO. H. BURNIE & CO.,
BANKERS,

Geo. H. Birnie,
John E. Davidson,

TANEYTOWN,
eye

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM,
Edward E. Reindollar,
Edwin H. Sharette,

Henry Swope,
Samuel Swope.

Discount business notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Interest paid on Time Deposits,
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

`-`JOB.-ALL:1
Two very small words which

mean very much,
They appear just 12 times on my Spring bill of Clothing, and represent

that many lots of suits sold to me away below cost to the manufacturer.
"Job-All" means that the goods were sacrificed, to close out lots-that no
more are to be had at the price. The goods were not only sold to me BELOW
COST TO MAKE, but the price was so low that lain enabled to SELL
THEM here at retail at a price ACTULALY LESS than the REGULAR
WHOLESALE PRICE, and I AM DOING IT.

"JOB-ALL"
also applies to a large lot of Suits left over from my last season's stock-one
and two suits of a kind. Among them may be just what you need; some are
slightly shelf-worn, and some are Dot. Prices begin at

$2.00 for riens' Suits,
and run up to $5.00; the original prices on which were from $4.00 to $10.00.
I have determined that business MUST GO this season, and have
never been so well fixed before to make it go.

NOBBY SUITS FOR YOUNG rIEN
in the popular plaids, and neat patterns. Black and Blue Worsteds-either
Suits or Coats and Vests. A Beautiful amid unusually large selection of Pan-
taloons-all rendered additionally attractive on account of low prices. Ev-
erybody now knows and appreciates

Newburg "Never=' Rip" Pantaloons.
I have them for men trom 75e to $4.01-every pair guaranteed not to rip.
No matter what you want in the Clothing line, I am prepared to serve you
better than ever. It won't cost you anything to find out the truth of this.

THE LATEST HATS,
Stiff, Soft and Straw, in great variety. A lot of new styles tide spring, the
best of which will be found in my present stock.

Gent's Furnishings
have never been more attractive in both style and price than this season-
regular business compellers rily stock of fancy bosom Shirts and Neckwear
has been selected with more than usual care, and sales so far prove that no
mistakes have been made. Prices run from 50e up for time Shirts, and from
15e up for the 'rice. A first-class White Shirt for only 40c, usually sold at
50c. All through my stock this is an

"Early Bird" Season,
because there are lots of things to be had now which cannot be had later.
Remember, "Job-All" and "make hay while the sun shines."

Lair No misrepresentation of goods-no urgent solicitations to purchase-
no button-holing on the street -no misleading advertisements-but fair and
honorable dealing in all cases."

P. B. ENGLiqR,
CLOTHIER 7NIND FURNISHER,

Taneyto-wn, Md.

THE NEW STORE!
-w-=_Aa\-Trz & =001\TS.
We are offering this -week Great Bargains in

DRESS COODS, Black and Colors. Silks for
Waists and trimming: Velvets,Laces, Braids, &c.

DOMESTICS. Muslins, Sheetings, Tickings, Table Linens,
Ginghams, Shirtings, Crash, Scrim Cretonnes, Cottonades.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS. Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery,
Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear of the most
Nobby effects.

$60.00 CROWN BICYCLE, $43.00.
C_A...I:DTE,r11S. Don't fail to take a look at our Car-

pet Department; Brussels, Ingrain, Rag and Jute Carpets.
Mattings, Oilcloth, Rugs, etc.

Window Shades, 10 to 50c, Lace Curtains, Poles and Fixtures.

G-ROC Sugars, Syrups, Prunes, Raisins,
Coffees, Teas, Spices, etc.

Remember; our Goods are all new, and first-class in every
respect, and are sure to please. Feeling sure of this, we solicit
a share of your patronage, and remain

Yours to serve,

WEANT & KOONS.
MANY HARD

EARNED DOLLARS
can be saved by the men of Car-
roll county, by buying their
Clothing from

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Opposite Catholic Church,

Westminster, Md.

You will make a Mistake,

Removal!
Removal !

To Middleburg!
1•1111111MINI

I hereby inform everybody
that I have removed my store
to Middleburg, and opened up a

First-class Stock of

SPRING DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS.

Will be pleased to have all
my old friends, as well as many
new ones, call to see me.

Fair and Square
dealing all around, is my mot-

when you need Clothing-either

made to order or Ready-made-

for yourself or boys, if you buy

before seeing our Splendid Quali-

ties, Latest Styles, and Lowest

Prices. The only place to buy
the newest and best timings in
Shirts, Neckties, Collars, and
Furnishings of all kinds.

The only exclusive Merchant
Tailoring, Clothing and Furnish-
ing Store in the county.

to. Give me a trial.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shlppens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & O. Railroad at Hagers -
town and Cherry Run; Penna. R R. at Bruce-
ville and Hanover, and P. W. & B.. N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Station. Baltimore,
Md.

Schedule in effect March 6th., 1897.

iteaa down STATIONS Read upward

A.M.
momo
10 13

 10 25
10 30

  40
 10 55

A.M. A.M. P.M.
512 le Cherry Run. ar 848 210
S3.5  Big Pool  845 207
547 ...Clear Spring  88 3273 11 5548
5 53 .....Charlton 
6 03 W'msport, l'. V 8 18 1 39
625 ar Hagerstown le 805 1 25
A.M. i A.M. P.M.

1
610 iewiniamseortar

P
9 00
81,7
8 43
8 37
8 27
8 05
P. . 4.,

  820

*P '211'8i. Pe 107.1 7A . NO 2. le Hagerstown ar4 
2 231 720 ...Chewsville....

4115 282 727 ithsburg
4 49 2 41 7 30 ....Edgemont....
. 25th' 7 50 ar

A.m.
730
17 10
7 05
653

P.M. IA.M.
256 7 50,1e.. Hightield ..ar
324 8 161 .....Fairfield 
35-1 8 431...Gettysburg
416 906 ..New Oxford 
4 33 9 23  Hanover 
445 938 ar...Porters . le
P.M. A.M.

.....

.....

PlitilPf3.001
11 59 746

11 5451 77 3439
11 281 719
A.M. 1,?.11

25 16
5648

128 20

46 39

1A90001.m0562. P55567. m .1 

932 527
A.M.

P.M. A.M.
..... 38 le... Porters ar
  5:35 947 -Spring Grove .. 

 6 00 10 12 ar ..... York le

P.M. P.M. A.m
  2041 750 fe..Highfield..ar
516 321 818 ....1hurmont....
526 331 826 ..Rocky Ridge..
538 344 537 ....Bruceville....
5 4 3 55 845 -Union Bridge..
5 5', 4 06 8 84 ..New Windsor..
6 00 4 24 9 11 .. westreinstere.

500   Emory Grove
611 5 01 943  Glyndon 
71 5 5.S 10 27 at...Baltimore-le

.....

.....

93', 443
1125 431
900 410

A.M. A.M.
653 11 28
25 10 53

..... 10 40
607 10 29
600 10 20
5 53 10 10
5431 912

911
511 910
5431J 811 

P.M.
7 19
646
6 34
620
g 12
6 01
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5 07
40S

P.Af. P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
82.1 7 15 11 35 ar Washington le   700 201
954 1154 12 54 ...Philadelphia- 12 05 350 112
12 33 12 33 303 ar-New York../e 9 00 12 15 11 00
A.M. A.M. P.N1. P.11. AM. A.M

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave IIagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations 6.37
and 11.10 a. in. and 7.01 p. m., and leave
Chambersburg for Hagerstown and Iulerme•
diate Stations at 6.31 a. In. and 1.50 and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 7.15 and 11.01 a. m. and
4.45 p.m., and leave Shippensburg for Chum-
bersbu rg and Intermediate Stations at 9.25 a.
m. and 1.25 and 8.35 p. in.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 111.17 a.
and 6.10 p. no., and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. in. daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. in.,
and 2.35 p. m., and leave I3rucevil le 6.45 a. m.,
and Union Bridge at 4.05 p.m. for Baltimore
and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38,

9.56 and 10.40 a. in , and 5.38 and 6.25 p. no.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leave
Bruceville at 9.24S. m. and 3.41 p.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. in,, arid 3.31 and 6.34 p. no. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. rn., and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trsins leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13, daily, at 8.49 a. m. Express, No. 5.5. daily,
21.(1).94.8pp..mm.f. Chicago Express, No. 7, daily, at

Passengers for Cincinnati Limited No. 1,
take No. 53 to Hancock and there transfer to

N°P iasSent;ers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,
No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
B. &. 0. east bound trains arrive at Cherry

Run at 4.04 and 9.28 a. in., and 5.01 p. no.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
#Stops only to laud passengers from Balti-

more.
.i.M HOOD,Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen'IPassenger Agent.

1897. THE SUN! 1897.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the Peonle and with the Peoule

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the thue, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con- IS

sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights amid inter-
ests against political machines and
inonopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
whet farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

TANEYTOWN MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .5.0006.00
Bran, per ton  16.00
White Middlings, per ton., 16.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 7.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 5  00a 6.00
Rye Straw. 
Wheat 
Rye. new 
Oats. .new.  
Corn,  
Butter,(Creamery)
Eggs   .08
Hams  .10
Hides  .05
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs   3.00
Calves    3.50
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows   $25 0 $35
Bullocks  2.50
Clover Seed . 67

6.00a10.00
.78
.33
20
20
 17

WESTMINSTER MARKETS.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,"

By E. 0. Grimes.

Flour, per barrel  -5.0006.00
Bran, per ton .15.00015.00
Middlings, per ton... ... .15.00015.00
Wheat, per bushel  75076
Corn, in ear, per barrel  1.2501.25
Rye, per bushel  33033
Oats, per bushel  20022
Potatoes, per bushels  150.15

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  80081
Corn  28030
Oats,  .  22024
Rye  40042
Hay, Timothy,  12.00014.00
Hay mixed  11.50412.50
Hay, Clover   9.00011.50
Straw, Rye, bales  15.00015.50
Straw, Rye blocks  9.50010.00
Straw, wheat blocks  .7.5008.00
Bran  13.50015.00
Middlings  12.00013.00
Potatoes, new, per bus  25035
Sugar, granulated  4.58
Sugar, confec, A  4.45
Beef Cattle, Best 4  1505.00
Beef cattle, Medium  3.2503.65
Swine, gross  4.2004.50
Swine, Rough.... ...3.0003.00
Sheep, gross  2-104+
Lambs, gross  4051
Calves gross   405
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